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PITTSBURG- Kansas Coal Capital
PITTSBURG, with a population of more

than 20,000, is the center of a trading ter
.

ritory with a radius of 25 miles, and a

population of 100,000-the most densely popu
lated territory in the State of Kansas, exclu
sive of the principal city.
Coal has been and continues to be the largest

single important factor in the development of
the Pittsburg territory. Sixty coal companies
operate in the Pittsburg field, and the coal that
comes from the deep mines and strip mines is

recognized as the best steam coal west of' the

Mississippi river.
The Kansas State Teachers' College, located

in Pittsburg, with an enrollment of more than
5,000 annually, is the third largest educational
institution in Kansas, and gives the Pittsburg
area unexcelled cultural advantages.
Pittsburg has strong churches in nearly ev

ery denomination, attractive parks, a beautiful
Country Club, a

municipal golf
course, modern
hotels, a large

Lprt-Tlte Besse Hotel.
L 0 \V err i g It t-Theo

Dit-key Clay �Ifg. Co.

1\

I

Carney Hall

auditorium for public meetings, one of the four
Shrine temples in the state, five theaters, a

Y. M. C. A. and a 320-acre state park.
Pittsburg is served by four steam railroads and

one electric system. One of these railroads, the
Kansas City Southern, maintains the largest
shops on its system in Pittsburg. Other large
Pittsburg industries include plants for the manu

facture of mining equipment, sewer tile, pottery,
garments, meat products, brick and building tile.

Pittsburg is an important jobbing center.
Diversification of agriculture as well as indus

try is a feature of this territory with dairying
playing an increasingly important part in the
farm program.
All-weather roads enter from a prosperous ag

ricultural territory, the production of which is
valued from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 annually.
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A NEW
�l
=

FORD TRU-CI(

with grain-sides, or stock-racks" or both ]

Combination body equipped with exten8ion grain-8ide8. Wheelbase, 157 inche8

Combination body equipped with .,ock-rack.. Wheelbase, 157 inche8

tc

w

FARMERS everywhere will find this
new low-cost combination-unit

takes care of practically every haul

ing need, The body which is extra

wide- 84 inches - is hardwood

construction throughout with ex

ceptionally heavy flooring. The

sideand flareboardsare rigidly sup
ported by malleable iron brackets.

Sides and floors are closely fitted

and carefully built, assuring a flax

tight body.
Extension grain-sides are pro

vided making the body 26 inches

deep. There is a hinge-door in the

tail-gate.
Stock racks fit into the same

sockets as the extension grain-sides.
Heavy angle strip protects the cor

ners of the rack. The sliding tail

gate may be completely removed or
fixed at any desired height.

These trucks are available with

either 131�-inch or 157-inch

wheelbase, high or low rear-axle

gear-ratios, open or closed cabs,
and single or dual rear wheels.

Your Ford dealer will gladly
show you this new Ford unit, and
demonstrate the type you need.

You may purchase a Ford truck

on convenient, economical terms

through the '.Authorized Ford Fi

nance Plans of the Universal Credit

Company•
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Kansas G�owers"HoldMoreW¥�),
Increased Storing, Binding and Feeding Feature Fightfor Higher P"'if��})\' ,{/

'",),', ,\,.y<. ->

'KANSAS
wheat production and the prices

offered this year are at the two ex-

,

tremes. The yield will be one of the best
the state has enjoyed. The market is far

too low. But something is being done about it,
as a thousand-mile trip thru the southern and
western counties discloses.
More wheat will be held on, the farms this

year than usual, more of it will be fed to live
stock. As the cry on the football field is "hold
that line!" when the favorite team is being forced
back for an opponent touchdown, so might the
cry along the entire line of harvest be, "Hold
that wheat!" Farmers are doing just that. Grain
men and students of markets advise it. Barns,
machinery sheds and other buildings are being
cleaned out and made ready for housing the

grain. Some new storage space is being and has
been provided. Along that thousand-mile trail
thru a yellow ocean of wheat there prevails a

spirit of optimism because of a bounteous har
vest and prospects for other crops. At the same

time there is a determination to fight to the last
ditch for a fair return for this tremendous crop.

More Wheat 18 StlWked

Early last week hundreds of binders carried
harvesting activities deep into the Kansas Wheat
Belt from the southern border. Then as if wea
ried by the gigantic task they had undertaken,
took to the sidelines as combines lumbered onto
the fields to finish the job as the grain proved
ripe enough. One point noted was that more

binders were being used this year than usual,
and more wheat than ordinary is being shocked
and stacked. Why? Somewhat because of the
customary over-eagerness to start harvest to
save as much grain as possible before something
happened . .A. need for more straw, indicating the
increased interest in livestock. And perhaps as

much as anything to increase storage space.
Farm bins will be filled from the combine. When
that space is emptied thru feeding operations or

by marketing, the stacked grain will be threshed
into the bins. Therefore the binder has found it
self efficient for an emergency job. A few header
barges were seen in the fields and some wind
rowing was in evidence.
Fortmlately harvest costs are less this year

Getting Down to Earth

PUTTING money into land has been the
most stable investment of all since 1920,

according to John Fields, president of the
Federal Land Bank, 'Wichita. "Total land
values declined 33 .per cent, 1920 to 1930
inclusive," he said. "The average decline of
the index stocks, 70 of them, from the high
point in 1929 to the low of 1931, less than
two years, was 66 per cent. During the
same two years the decline of farm land
value for the United States was 7.8 per
cent. In this district - Kansas, Colorado,
Oklahoma and New Mexico - the decline
was only 5.6 per cent. The man who has
made ,.investments in land during the last
two years in this distrjet has taken a loss
of only 5.6 per cent, as against the 66 per
cent loss in leading stocks. There ougbt to
be a demand for farms and now is the time
to buy."

.

He also indicates that farmers are prompt
pay. "Our delinquencies always increase in
June," he said. "This June, however, they .

have increased only 25 per cent as much for
the first 20 days as they did a year ago.
We are going to get thru this month with
not more than two-thirds as much increase
in delinquencies 'as in 1929. Out of 31,000
borrowers, 28,000 of them don't owe the
Federal Land Bank a cent that is past due."

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

than last. This is due to better yields, lower fuel
costs, less and cheaper hired labor, and at least
at the beginning of harvest, ideal conditions for

doing the job well. There is. a feeling among
growers and the grain trade that the price of,
wheat must go up. "If there is any change," they
say, "it will be for the better." Some sections of
the United States and some other countries, they
point out, are not in such good position from the
production standpoint as Kansas and the Mid
west. So with a lower cost. of harvest, holding
more than usual on the farm and feeding more

to livestock, there is a gleam or two of hope.
The present forecast by the board of agricul

ture places the Kansas wheat yield at 167,776,-
000 bushels, or a probable average of 14 bushels
to the acre. Most everyone in the southwestern
part of the state talks in larger figures than
these. Big, well-filled wheat heads shell out the
grain rapidly, and that's the condition down
there with good, thick stands. There has been a

little hail damage and some trouble from insect
pests, but the average field is showing upmagnifi
cently. From about Hays northwest the yield will
be lighter. Some winter-killing and drouth cut the

yield. And of course, other factors might enter
into a further reduction before harvest passes
over our northern border.
This year Kansas apparently is harvesting the

largest wheat acreage on record. With 12,229,000
acres sown last fall, it is estimated there are

11,984,000 acres left for harvest. Seeding last
fall was shown as a 1 per cent reduction, but we
lost less of it by abandonment. Therefore the
increase in acres for harvest over other years. A
year ago there were 11,735,000 acres left for har
vest out of'12,353,000 planted.

Increased Storage SplWe A\'ailable

In Sedgwick county a conservative average is
15 bushels to the aere, or better. This is a little
above average, due to improved fartning prac
tices and a more favorable season. J. D. Monta-.

gue, county agent, agrees with this reasoning.
Labor costs are less, being $2 a day as against
$3.50 and $4 last year. And farmers are not hir

ing so much extra labor as usual, doing more of
the work themselves ...Binders started as early as

June 18, and L. B. Wise, Clearwater, had his
combine turning out 30-bushel wheat by June 22.
And he is holding his grain. There is a slight
increase in storage space over the county. and
all who can will hold as much of their wheat as
is possible. The general talk over the county is
more diversification-a little less wheat and more
alfalfa, Sweet clover and other crops that can be
handled advantageously. A good deal of wheat
was fed last year with excellent results and much
of it will be fed to all classes of livestock this

year.
J. W. Craig, who has two farms near Goddard;

and 175 acres of wheat, climbed down from his
binder seat to estimate his crop at 25 bushels to
the acre and a county average of 18 bushels.
"There are a lot of 30 and 35 bushel fields," he
said, "but I think the estimate for the state is

high. I never have figured the crop at more than
160 million bushels. Farmers are going to hold
all· the wheat they can. They just as well. The

only logical view is that the price will go up
some. Lots of wheat will be fed that would go to
market at 50 and 60 cents.
"I'll store most of my wheat and feed it to

hogs I raise and steers I buy," Mr. Craig con-
.

tinued. "Equal parts of wheat and oats ground'
make good hog and cow feed; I'm milking 16
cows. I pasture wheat as early and as late as

possible and figure it doesn't cost me very much
money. Pasture usually pays for seed, seeding
and working the ground. I figure I got 80 to 90
cents a bushel for wheat I fed last year. That
was much better than selling for 60 cents. Har- ..

Will Wheat Go Up?
KANSAB i8 going thru on� of the great

e8t wheat h!lrve8t8 in hi8tory from the
8tandpoint of production. The article on

thi8 page give8 yOlt a cl08e-up view of ex- -

actly what i8 going on in our western
Wheat Belt countie8, and bring8 you "what
your feUow tarmer« are thinking and talk
ing about!' Here with one of the be8t wheat
crOp8 in history we have an extremely low
price. What is the grower going to do about
it, A thousand-mUe trip thru the wheat
country discl08e8 the fact that he isn't go
ing to give up without a fight. He has pro
duced a' big crop of .excellent quality and
de8erves a profitable price for it. Holding
more wheat on the farm and feeding more

to live8tock are two popular methods of
hitting back at the market. Grower8 and
grain men both give YOft their idea8 in this
story.

vest costs will be less this year by 20 to 25 per
cent."
Getting at the other side of the question, what

are grain men thinking? "If a man is to store
wheat he had better do it on the farm. At 35
cents for wheat he can't afford to store it any
other place," explains Ray Green, of the Wichita
Terminal Elevator Co. "That is talking against
my business, but it is a fact. The. market is so
low that if there. is any change it should be up
ward. We expect a draggy market during the
heavy harvest season. Word I get shows that
farmers are going tohotd all the wheat they can,
but a lot of them will be forced to sell to -meet I

their obligations." He ·places the Kansas yield a
little higher than the estimate by the board of
agriculture. "I saw some 40-bushel fields west of
Anthony in Harper county," he explained.
On west from Wichita to Kingman every field

seemed to boast a better than average yield, and
every owner interviewed admitted as much.
Down in the Norwich territory where the Sum
ner, Harper and Kingman county lines meet,
wheat yields and crop prospects generally had

something to brag about. Harry Davis, Norwich,
explained that his crop was above the average,
Of his 280 acres of wheat, 160 acres prbmtaed
as much as 25 bushels to the acre with the bal
ance at 15 or better. "If the price doesn't get
better I'll feed wheat," he said, "and 25 per cent
of the farmers in this section of the state feel
the same way about it. i now can store 4,000
bushels and I'm binding a little more than usual

just to increase my storage space and to keep
the straw. More straw gives us better facilities
for getting manure back on the ground. We are

short of corn here, so WEI might just as well
feed it to cut costs with livestock and make the
livestock help build up our land so we can raise
20 to 25 bushel wheat."

BulJds Up Grain Land
,

It just happens that Mr. Davis has used leg-'
umes to.a eonstdesable extent to improve his
land. "Their use has meant 10 bushels of' wheat
more to the acre," he explained. "And the leg
umes on land are worth more than wheat on land
not built up, so there isn't any loss by seeding
them. I have 50 acres each of alfalfa and th�
clover and expect to increase the acreage 40 per
cent for another year." Aside from the benefit to
the land and additional feed, he sold 175 bushels
of clover seed at $5 a bushel last year and 40
bushels of alfalfa seed at $10, which helps the
yearly income. He drills oats every other drill
row and then after a good rain seeds Sweet
clover crosswise. "Ordinarily I get as much oats
this way," he said, "as seeding every drill row,
.'

(Continued on Page 20�
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal
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I
MUST congratulate you on the receipt and

publication of the best article I have read in

a very long time on the subject of vaccine,
from the pen of Dr. Bessie Bartholomew.

This article was much needed at this time. If

ODe injured man in a thousand gave vent to his

grief in the papers, both the papers and waste

baskets would be overflowing.
My sad experience covers both man and beast.

Even now in my dairy herd the effect of the tu

bercular test is very discouraging.
Sixteen months ago the county veterinarian

made the so-called tubercular test. The milk

flow dropped half and the condition of the ant
mals was disheartening. I cannot help but feel

that the meanest thing I have ever done was to

sell that milk to the city folks during the six

months that followed, but I could do nothing
else, for this depredation had spread thru the

aeighborhood. In four weeks after test some of

the cows began to ruminate arid show a little

improvement. One showed improvement in six
.

months. Another fine Holstein is just now show

ing symptoms of recovery. Another, the finest in

the herd, is still barely existing, and is skin poor.
So far as this cow is concerned she is worse than

a total loss .to me.

I have heard scores of complaints which are

suppressed, for the farmer does not air his com-

plaints. L. C. Mann.

Geuda Springs, Kan.

I have noticed with much interest your dis

cussion Of vaccination with Dr. Bessie Bartholo

mew and think perhaps a large number of your
readers would welcome a further discussion of

the subject. I also note in your answer that you
have some idea some ttme of getting a parrot.
Now if you are not averse to taking the advice

of a well meaning friend, permit me to advise

you never to do it. If you should have to be
vaccinated along with your 'parrot by the A.M,A.

fellows with their rotten pus it would prove just
as dangerous in your system as in Doctor Bes

sie's, and might not be agreeable to the parrot.
Bazine, Kan. Earnest Hach.

It occurs to me that the author of the first of

these letters has just ground for complaint.
Whether the disastrous results of vaccination of

his dairy herd were caused by impure vaccine or

unskillful administration of it, Mr. Mann seems

to have been the sufferer, apparently thru no

fault of his own. Personally I do not pretend to
know anything about animal vaccination. I do
know this: a great many successful hog raisers

practice and thoroly believe in vaccination to

prevent hog cholera. I also recall that when that

kind of vaccination began to be used there was

a great deal of complaint. A good many hogs
died as a result of vaccination, and many others

were injured. However, it has been a good while

since I have heard any complaints on that score.

The administration of tuberculosis vaccine is of

comparatively recent origin. I am wondering
whether the cases of unsatisfactory results, such
as this one of Mr. Mann, may not be the result

of impure vaccine or the improper administra

tion of it.
I also might assure Mr. Hach that he seems

to be laboring under a misapprehension. I have

not t�e slightest intention either present or fu
ture of getting a parrot. I cannot just at present
think of anything I have less need for than a

parrot. However, if at any time in the future I
decide to buy a bird of that kind I think I will

first have it vaccinated, then be vaccinated my
self and then either rell or kill the parrot.

I
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Wheat Costs $1.24 a Bushel?

UNDER date of June 16 the following telegram
was sent to the Board of Trade of Chicago

by I. Lee Walker, who signs himself "The Farm

ers' Friend." "Scurry; you suckers of the farm-

ers' life blood. I am preparing an injunction
against unfair competition that will close your
den. A word to the wise and from the wise

should be sufficient. Advise you have posted
message at my expense."
Mr. Walker quotes from the Year Book of

the United States Department of Agriculture,
showing that the average net cost of producing,

harvesting and marketing. wheat in the United

States is $1.24 a bushel. The items which make

up this estimate are the average acreage in

wheat a farm; the average yield "an acre; cost

Q..f preparing the ground for planting; the cost

of harvesting and threshing; cost of marketing;
cost of miscellaneous labor; cost of fertilizer,

A Fisherman's Tale

TRUTHFUL JANE," of Marquette, sends the

following poem relating the startling and

strenuous experience of Fred the Fisherman of

the raging Smoky Hill River, as told to Jane:

"Well," he began, "I cal'Hate
To get a big fish y' must have a big bait.
So close by the bank I spied me a cow

lout with my knife and I sez: 'Here's how.'
1 cut oft the cow's head and then I took
And slapped it onto my giant fishhook.
1 stood on the bank and cast it in,
'I'll catch me a whopper' sez I with a grin.

"Purty soon I hed a nibble and then a bite
A yank on the line-I pulled with all my might.
I cussed and hollered and swore like sin,
But in spite of it all he pulled me Ill.
I hung onto the line for a mile or two,
And didn't know what the heck I was go'n' to do.
But I sez to myself, no use to fret.
Gol durn yer hide ye ain't got me yet.

"I'll 'bulldog' ye like a steer-that's what I'll do.
But when that fish went down I went down too.

So I jerked out my knife and stuck him in the head,
But the doggone buggers kep' a chuggin' right ahead.

1 pulled off my belt and cinched it round him tight
And yanked and pulled with all my might.
I used up my store of cuss words and slang-
That fish was wuss to ride than a durned mustang.

"1 grabbed for his fins and then his horns
And headed him fur the bank as sure as you're born.

He wuz goin' so fast he couldn't stop-
Rammed his head In \he bank and give a big flop.
So I jumped off his back and grabbed the belt;
Sez I '01' feller I'll get your pelt.'
I pulled and pulled and heaved and slghed
I tell you now Jane I durned "near died.

"Just when I thought I couldn't pull no more

I give a big heave and pulled him on the shore.
I took my knife and cut off his head-
Sez I this time old fish I'll kill you dead.
I tell ye Jane-believe it or not,
When I ketch a fish he always stays caught.
So gaze upon him Jane, and gaze your fill
At the biggest fish ever caught in the Smoky Hili."

cost of seed; land rent; and miscellaneous items

such as sacks and twine, crop insurance, use of

implements, use of storage buildings and over

.head,

Passing over the question as to what if any
effect the Chicago Board of Trade has on the

world price of wheat, I must say that in my

opinion estimates of the average cost of produc
tion and marketing of wheat or any other farm

'crop are of very little value and prove very little

if anything. The Western Kansas wheat raiser

planting his wheat on low priced land, putting in

large areas with improved machinery and har

vesting the crop with great combines can pro
duce and harvest wheat for much less than the

eastern farmer planting his small acreage on

high priced land, plowing the ground with a

single share, horse' drawn plow, harrowing it

with an old-fashioned harrow, harvesting it in

all probability with an old-fashioned reaper and

threshing it with an old-fashioned threshing ma

chine; storing it first in an old-fashioned bin in

the barn, then reloading what he markets and

haulirig it to town. If the eastern farmer fig
ured every item of eost he probably would dis

cover that his wheat cost him $2 a bushel or

more. The farmer cannot. figure by the law of

averages.
Also I may remark here that this ought to be

a good year for squirrels. If you had the oppor

tunity to peruse some of the letters I receive you
would appreciate the relevancy of that remark.

Will Eliminate War Debts

PRESIDENT HOOVER'S proposition to de

clare a world wide moritorium on payment
of national war debts for one year meets with

almost universal approval. In other words, he pro
poses to the nations which are collecting repara
tion payments from Germany to the extent of

$427,164,060 yearly that the s e payments be

omitted for one year, and in consideration of

such agreement the United States will not ask

her debtors to make their annual payments to

us next year. Under such an agreement we will

excuse Great Britain next year from the pay
ment of 160 million dollars, France from the pay
ment of 40 million dollars, Germany from the

payment of 16 million dollars, Italy from the

payment of 15 million dollars and so on. This,
as President Hoover puts it, will give these na

tions time for the recuperative forces of busi

ness to get industry on its feet. Already the

proposal made by President Hoover has had a

most stimulating effect on business, not only
here but also in Europe, m 0 r e especially in

Europe. It is' unsafe to make predictions con

cerning the future if you are required to make

your predictions good, but to make guesses con

cerning the future with no personal liability at

tached to the guess is safe enough. So I make

the following prediction: Within �O years all in

ternational debts growing out of the World War

will be either repudiated or wiped out by mutual

agreement.

All Theories Are Absurd?

I AM in receipt of a little book of 47 pages,
written and published by S. M. Konkel of

Springfield, Colo. The title is "Anti-Darwinism,"
or the Con Side of Evolution." I must confess

that I have never read Darwin's "Origin of

Species" or "Descent of Man." I have no pet
theory concerning the origin of life, either as it

applies to insects, lower animals or man. The

Genesis theory of man's origin seems to me ut

terly absurd, but after all no more unreasonable

than that the human animal started untold mil

lions of years ago with a single cell and gradu
ally developed into an Edison, a Henry Ford, a

Marconi, a Daniel Webster, an Abraham Lin

coln, a Wilson or a Hoover. Neither am I. greatly
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concerned about how ;the human· race began.
Whether the starter- of my_ famUy 500 mllUon

years ago OF :; bW-ion years ago was a mlcro
scopic rhizopod, protoplasm or some other kind
of an amoeba is a matter of indifference to me.

U an ancestor of mine 500 million years ago
wrapped his prehensile tail around a projecting
limb and swung Idly to and fro in the languorous
tropic wind whUe he chattered amorously to my
far removed _ancestors who also swung from a

neighboring limb, I feel no sense .of shame on

account of my humble ancestry or family record.
The fact Is, Mr. Konkel,

.

every theory concern

ing the origin of animal life on this globe, in
cluding human life, seems to me to be purely
speculative instead of scientific, and' ev.,ry one

of them so far as I have made any study of
them leads back to an absurdity. The so-called
scientist as well as the religionist whO under
takes to explain the mystery of life always starts
from an unproved assumption, which to say the
least is just as likely to be false as true. So far
as the future beyond this l�e is concerned he
necessarily substitutes faith for facts, and hope
for a condition to be desired takes the place of

any reasonable evidence that such condition
exists.

So I do not care to express an opinion as to
the correctness of Mr. KoDkel's little book. He

may be right; and I think perhaps he knows as

much about the origin of life as any of the writ
ers either in favor of or against the eyolution
ary theory. My private opinion is �at neither
he nor any of the other writers on the subject
know anything for certain about the origin of
life or of its infinite varieties which we call

species. Furthermore, I refuse to worry about it
or spend any considerable' amount of time in

trying to solve the mystery, which is, to me at
least, unsolvable.

JYithin Two Years Only
In the fall of 1925 A rented land of B and sowed to

wheat. In the spring A went to another state and
stayed until after harvest. but while he was away. B
fenced his land and pastured it untll·May 15. According
to the way adjoining land produced, A was damaged
$1,000 at least. A furnished all the seed and work. A
has told B what he did, but B pays no attention. Is
there any way A can compel B to make it good? R,

Actions for trespass upon real estate, or an

action for injury to the rights of another not

arising on contract must be brought within two
years. It seems to me that A's right to an action
would come within this provision of the statute,
and that he has slept upon his rights, and that

-

the time for bringJng the acUo�under this statute' ·of �itations has �ired.' It would Seem,
I from the statement of t!ie facts, that A mlght
have had a right· ofr-action against B for-damages .

at any time within two years after the damage
occurred.

See the County Co';;missioners
Is It lawful to tax cattle that died In the snow in the

latter part of lIIarch in Western Kansas? S.

Presumably these cattle were listed for taxa
tion on March 1, and the only recourse the own

ers of these cattle would have would be thru the
board of county commissioners. WhUe the law
does not seem to specifically cover a case of this
kind, my opinio� is that It is broad enough to
enable the county commissioners to do justice to
these unfortunate people who lost this stock on

account of a storm. "The board of county com

missioners of each county shall meet on the
third.Monday in May of. each year in the office
of the county clerk and inquire into the valuation
of the various classes of property in their re

spectiye assessment districts of the county and

shall make such changes in the a!lSessment ,of.
property as shall be necessary to secure an as-

.

sessment of all property at its actual value. Also
in 'each year· the board shall raise or reduce the
valuation of any item or personal property of any
individual which, in its opinion, Is under-valued
or over-valued, to such valuation as the board
believes to be the actual value in money of such
property."

.

Now,. this stock was properly assessed on th&
. first of March. During the latter pal't of March
the stock perished in an unprecedented storm.
Certa�ly this stock that was destroyed by the
storm has no val,ue now.

'

Can Bring a Suit
A is the o�er of two farms and a large amount of

llvestock. B Is hired to A for a year, work to be paid·
for by the month. C Is A's brother, who works on A's
place and takes care of A's stock and gets a half Inter
est In all of the Income of the stock. A does not like
the way C Is taking care of the stock, so he offers B
the job for 1931, and next year to give him an Interest
in his stock and to farm the place on the share. B and
C fall out. A lets B off and orders him to move off the
place and . leave cows, chickens, and the garden. B has
a family of seven. A moved him 400 miles to take this
job and laid him off because he could not get along
with C. What would B have to do to get justice Ip a

case like' this? S.

B has a right of actton against A, provided he
can show .that he is without fault In the matter,
in other words, that he has fulfilled bis part of
this contract with A. The only way that he has
of testing the matter is to bring a suit against A
for the amount of damages which he thinks he
Is entitled to and have the matter settled by
court and jury.

Whose Wheat Is It?
A sowed a crop of wheat in the fall of 1929. The

Wheat came up, but blew out In the spring of 1980.
Then the ground was put in spring crop, which ma

tured and was gathered. There is a good prospect for
a good wheat crop, but no wheat was sowed on It since
1929. The land was sold a short time back, but the
man who sowed the wheat In 1929 had possession of
the land until It was sold. WhoJjle wheat Is It? G. G,

If this wheat is a product of the planting of
the man � possession of the land and said man

was a renter, in my .QPinlon he has the right to
a renter's share. U this wheat was planted by
the owner of the land, and the owner of the land
has sold the land to another party, giving him a

deed to the same, the gr9wing wheat would go
with the land, and the buyer would have the

right to the entire crop.

,
'

Giving EuropeMore TimeHelps Us
PRESIDENT

HOOVER'S moratorium, sus

pending for a year the payment of inter
government debts, has shaken the civilized
world out of its depression lethargy. We,

the people of the United States, are looking for
ward with more of cheerfulness and hope to the
next few moutns than seemed .posslble a few
weeks ago.
They are even beginning to talk better prices

for wheat.
In my judgment President Hoover's strong

initiative to aid Germany in the present critical
situation of Europe and of world trade and sta
hlity is entitled to fullest support.
It is one of the most important acts of the

Hoover administration.
Also it promises to bring immediate and bene

fiCial results, both psychologically and actually.
The situation in Germany is undeniably criti

cal, as it is tn Austria. Suspension of repara- '
tions payments for a year will afford immediate
relief to financial and economic tension that
threatened to reach the breaking point, with
wortdwtde disastrous implications.
Let'a make a homely comparison of what

President Hoover is proposing that this govern
ment do. Suppose you held a, mortgage on a

Kansas farm that was in the drouth-stricken
area, the owner of which was in the "red" from
short crops and also from low prices for farm
products, Suppose you knew as well as he that
he absolutely could not pay his interest this
summer. •

The sensible thing. for you to do-and what
you probably would do-would be to allow the
interest payment to run over until next year.
Both you and the farmer would be better off in
the long run.

Now the Hoover moratorium not only involves
a year's suspenalon of payments by Germany to
the United States, but also of- course a similar
moratorium by other creditors of Germany.
The. Hoover prop,�J»_ does not involve any'

fundamental change of American policy con

cerning allied war debts to this nation.
Sentiment iIi this country has not altered a

particle in holding the debtor governments to the
terms .of settlement already made.
A moratorium for one year is not cancellation

of war debts, nor anything like it.
I am not favoring and will not favor cancella

tion of war debts while the nations of Europe
are spending billions of dollars. annually prepar
ing for more wars.

U the military governments of Europe con

sent next February to genuine armament reduc
tions, then it will be time for the United States
to consider some modifications of the debt-set
tlement agreements. It might be to our advan

tage, and to the advantage of civilization, to

modify the present liberal terms the United
States has already granted to the debtor nations.
The United States should not consent to any

modification so long as any debt reduction would
merely be added to European militarism.
A moratorium first to Germany in her repara

tions payments, and incidentally to her creditors
who..have been paying us with collections from

Germany, is an altogether different matter, and
I am heartily in sympathy with such a move.

It should be noted that the moratorium pro
poses that the United States cut off some 241)
million dollars of revenue from the federal treas
ury the coming year. Germany pays directly to
the United States 15% million dollars annually.
France pays us 40 mililons, Great Britain 160

millions, Italy a little under 15 millions, Belgium
8 millions. These nations all collect this money
from Germany.
Cutting off 240 million dollars revenue when

we face a deficit of close to a billion dollars is a

serious matter, of course. But tpe administration

evidently believes the results win be 'worth it.
In the adjustment we may have to layoff par
ing down our own national debt for a year; have
a little Government moratorium of our own so

far as the principal is concerned. But, of course,
this Government will not have to consider an in
terest moratorium.
The moratorium proposal accentuates the fact

-that the World War is a prolonged affair. The

inability of Europe's war makers to pay for their

folly is becoming painfully apparent after 17

years.
Already the immediate effects, the encourage

ment, the ·saner outlook ahead, coming from the

proposed moratorium are apparent, There is a

healthier attitude; the markets are responding;
a8-1 said before, it looks as if that corner we

were looking for is.being turned. Let 'us hope
so, anyway.
. As ·things pick up-it seems to me most im

portant that we do not forget the lessons of this

depression. They should be too deeply impressed
on our consciousness to be forgotten, or ignored.
The depression, thru which this nation and the

entire world have been passing, has given force
ful emphasis to several major problems demand

ing solution.
Unequal distribution of wealth is perhaps the

most important, and the most far reaching in
its .effects.

.

Of unequal import is the seriously impaired in
come of those engaged in agriculture, There can

be no lasting progress until farmers are given a

square deal.
A third problem is the control of giant cor

porations engaged in business, so that the tre-
._

mendous power invested in their wealth and

organization may be utilized in the public inter

est, not alone for greedy profit.
A fourth problem, but not the least important,

is the working man without a job.
The four are intermingled; the solution must

deal with all of them.
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Rural Kansas· in ·Pictures

An Example of Good Poultry Management on the J. M. Dodrill Farm

Near Lincoln. Here Is a Very Battsractory Range House for the Pul

lets Out Where. They Have Plenty of Green Feed and Room. The

Feeder Is Mr. Dodrill's Design and Practically Eliminates Waste.

Barrel With Automatic Water Valve Saves Labor

_A Real Job on the C. B. Jackson Farm, Smith Center. This Tractor

Did Fine Work on Very Steep Hills and Muddy Ground, With a Two

Row Lister and a Three-Row Lister Cultivator. Mr. Jackson Is Culti

vating About 60 Acres of Land That Heretofore Had Been Useless

Every Farm Boy Finds Plenty of Useful Work Right at Home to

. lielp Him Develop Into a Man Who Can Stand on His Own Feet. Here

Are Two Fine Young Men in the Making., Carl Holt, 8, and His

Brother, Donald,S, of Cleburne, Ready to Give the Garden a Thoro
.

Weeding

Now Where Do You Think All the Snow and Cold of the Winter Have

Gone? Here We Introduce Warren and Wayne Freeman, Caney, With

Their Two German Police Dogs, Ready for a Rollicking Good Time_

in the Snow. Now They Turn to Summer Sports, Including Swimming

Here Is Plenty of Evidence That Western Kansas Can Have Good. Orchards. Above Is a

View of the H. J. Rexroad Orchard and Farmstead in Meade County. Here Is to Be Found

a Wide Variety of Fruits. Shade Trees, Shrubs and Flowers Also Thrive Here. Below Is a

Glimpse of the Orchard on the R. W. Vogt Farm, Near Tribune, Which Gets Excellent Care

At Left, Some Good Pork
ers and All-Modern Hog
House on the M. A. Ef
fland Farm, Victoria. The
House Has Concrete Floor,
Corn Bin, Sheller, Grinder
and Engine. By Feeding
Wheat Mr. Effland Has

Been Able to Obtain More ',

Than Ordinary Market
Price for His Grain. Water
Is to Be Piped in From a

Nearby Well. Right, Cur
tiss Gressmen, Washing
ton, Putting the Finishing
Touches on a Hog Feeder
He Made From Scrap
Lumber. He Is Feeding 17

Head of March Pigs

Readers Are Invited to Send I.i- Pictures ·Cor. This Page. For,All Photos Used Kansas Farmer Pays $1 Apiece

Above, Junior P. Hockensmith, of Near Lind
�ey, Gives the Family a Treat With His Ac

cordion. Below, Don Price, Princeton, and the

Calf He Is Going to Feed in 4-H Club Work
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As We View Current farm News
The Freight Movement 'of Grain and Grain Products Will Be Above a Year Ago

REPRESENTATIVE'S
of the basic lines of

Industry doing buatness in Missouri, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Illinois met
in joint conference with representatives

of the carriers at Wichita a few days ago. Ap
proximately 600 such representatives were in at
tendance. The meeting was devoted largely to
an analysis of general business condittons and
the problems confronting the carriers in the

grain and milling industry in the transportatlan
and marketing of the new winter wheat crop.
The Grain Committee of the Trans-Missouri

Kansas Shippers' Board, which is composed en

tirely of representatives of the grain trade, fore
casts a probable production of 168,384,000 bush
els of wheat for Kansas, or an average yield of
14 bushels an acre. This compares with 167,-
776,000 bushels forecasted by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture and the United' States
Board of Agriculture. This committee also fore
casted the possible moving of 107,000 cars of

grain during July, August and September, which
compares with 106,517 actually loaded during
the same months a year ago, an increase of .4

per cent.
The Grain Products Committee, composed of

representatives of the milling industry, forecast
a possible movement of 49,260 cars during the
third quarter, which compares with 48,389 ac

tually loaded during the third quarter of 1930,
or an increase of 1.8 per cent.
The total movement of products of agriculture

during the third quarter is estimated at 253,841
cars, which compares with 254,455 cars loaded
a year ago, a decrease of 614 cars or .2 per cent.
This includes grain, grain products, potatoes, live
stock, fresh fruits and vegetables, dairy and

poultry products.
Products of mines, including coal and coke,

salt, ore, metals and petroleum, is estimated at

110,247 cars this next quarter, which compares
with 115,789 shipped during the third quarter
1930, or a decrease of 4.8 per cent.

Building materials, including cement, lime and
plaster, lumber, sand, stone and gravel, iron and

steel, is' estimated at 130,819 cars during the
third quarter this year, as compared with 145,-
416 cars loaded during the same period a year
ago, a decrease of 10 per cent.
Automobiles and trucks originating from manu

facturing and assembling plants in the territory
of this board is estimated at 8,410 cars, compared
with 10,417 a year ago, a decrease of 19.3
per cent.

Implements and machinery are estimated at
1,285 cars, compared with 1,973 cars loaded the
third quarter 1930, a decrease of 34.9 per cent.
Survey among the 29 basic lines of industry

indicates the possible loading of 506,102 cars dur

ing the months of July, August and September,
which compares with 529,811 cars shipped dur
ing the corresponding period a year ago, a de
crease of 4.5 per cent in total traffic.

Two "Lungletoum" Camps
THE most recent. subdivision to Dodge City is

Jungletown, located on the north bank of the
Arkansas River just south of city park. The popu
lation of Jungletown changes practically from

day to day, and consists of a large number of

unemployed men.

There are two distinct classes in' Jungletown
those who travel by way of freight cars, and
those who hitch hike. The railroad clan has its

camp near the Rock Island bridge, while' the hitch
hikers are located near the park. Both camps· are
shaded by old cottonwood trees. Food is cooked
on improvised stoves made from cans, rocks and
a few pieces of old iron. The men wash their
clothes in the river and take their daily bath in
a deep pool beneath the railroad bridge.

280 Pigs From 35 Sows

As USUAL, the pigs that are being fed under
the Washington County System are doing

unusually well this year. Henry Wiemer of Lo
gan township, Washington county, reports that
he saved 76 pigs from 10 sows. J. D. Hogan of
Greenleaf township reports 280 pigs saved from
35 sows; they weigh about 40 pounds each. Brice
HOVorka of Barnes township has been feeding 56

shotes which have averaged more than 1 pound,
a day of gatn ; they weighed .112 pounds apiece
June 5, and were farrowed from February 1. to 18.
Practically all the WaShington county folks us

ing this system plan to get on. the market with
their "mortgage lifters" before the late fall drop
in prices. Full directions on this system may be
obtained from

-

Leonard F. Neff, County Farm

Agent, Washington; Kan.

Fire! Pour on Water!

WHEN E. G. Clark, near Rock Greek, Kan.

recently discovered the' roof of his house on

fire, there was no water at hand, but outside the
house were 'two 10-gallon cans of milk ready to
be taken to the creamery. With four pails of this
fluid he and his son were able to extinguish the
fire and save the residence. Altho farm water

systems may not generally be given credit in
insurance ratings, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1643
states that they may be of great value if a fire
is discovered in its incipient stage, and it un

doubtedly is wise, when a pressure system is in

stalled, to provide a few well-placed hose con

nections. A 210�gallon capacity water system
was instrumental in saving for Chris Anderson,
near Bisbee, N. D., the loss by fire of all of his

buildings. Fire broke out in the garage at 1 :30
a. m., and while nothing could be done to save

this building and his car, they were able to pre
vent its spread to other buildings. At the Four
Pine Dairy Farm, near Hinsdale, IlL, proper
pressure and sufficient supply of water enabled
the folks to put out a serious fire in one of the

buildings when a few minutes' delay would have
meant the destruction of most of the farm build-

.

ings. On this farm, water is pumped for about
100 head of livestock, for all dairy purposes in

cluding cooling the milk, and for four families.
The upkeep on this water system is reported by
the manager as practically nothing.

Kansas Bees in Danger!
T.(ANSAS bees face a visitation of a plague
.r that may wipe out a majority of the state's

honey makers, according to a warning voiced by
Tom Preston, one of the best-known bee keepers
of the Arkansas valley.
Preston says a plague that spreads like small

pox among humans is being shipped into the
state and that when it gets started bees will die
off by the thousands, entire swarms perishing
within a few days.
The particular plague he fears is called "foul

brood." It is being shipped into the state in honey
from infected hives and he blames Colorado for
most of it. The germ cannot be detected in honey.
The only way to identify it is in the bee and then

it requires an expert, he says. Bee men combat
"foul brood" by burning honey, hives, bees and
hive fixtures.

.

Kansas had bee experts until two' years ago.
Mr. Preston said. The _legislature cut off the ap
propriation for bee Inspectlon and now bee men

are at the mercy of whatever is shipped in.
"Kansas should establish a quarantine On honey

shipped from places where 'foul brood' is known
to exist," he declared.

.

Bees will contract the plague- by eating this in
fected honey. They may find it in trash cans or

on dumps.
.

.

"rie bee keepers of Kansas are unduly exer

clsed over the 'foul brood' plague which has made
its appearance in certain sections of the state,"
said Sen. W. J. Krehbiel. "Bee men are advised ..

that the legislature last winter enacted a law
-.

that will enable the state to handle the situation.
'Ohapters 1 and 25, combined, give full author
Uy to proper officers to stamp out the plague.
Those who think the state has been lax in the
matter are mistaken."

Try Buffalo Grass Seed

FOR years we have been turning the" quffalo
sod to make way for wheat. But mark you

now a 'buffalo grass seed company is -10 be
formed in Hodgeman county, according to H. R.
Pollock, fieldman for the Kansas Wheat Pool.
"The men who are trying to start this com-

.

pany hope to get the Smithsonian Institute to
back the proposition," he explained. "They say if

something of this kind isn't done at once the
grass soon will be extinct. They also say this
seed will be needed to plant back to grass some

of the wheat fields which have been abandoned
because of the low price of wheat. One farmer

-

hired 200 acres sown in wheat, hired it cut and
delivered to market, and had to sell a pig to pay
the difference."

Buys 100 Chicks; Has 102

OUT of 100 White Wyandotte chicks that Louis
Callesen ot Oxford . .purchased last spring

from a hatchery, he has raised 102. This came

about from the fact that four extra chicks were

given by the hatchery when 100 were purchased.
But raising 102 chicks out of 104 certainly is a

record!

Tractor Started a Fire

A FIRE, started by a tractor pulling a com-.

bine, destroyed 40 acres of wheat a few days
ago on the farm of Cecil Souder of Cheney. The
wheat probably would have produced about 1,400
bushels; the loss was mostly covered by insurance.

A Larger Demand for Brick

THE plant of the United Brick and Tile Com

pany at Coffeyville has resumed operations.
It had been shut down since December 27. This
has been helpful in reducing unemployment in
the Coffeyville .area.

.

Wheat Made 25 Bushels

THE first combined wheat marketed in Cowley
county was sold June 24 at Hackney by H. C.

Gottlob. It came from a field making 25 bushels
an acre, tested 64 pounds to the bushel and was

graded No.1.

Fagan Killed the Bindweed

WALTER FAGAN, a farmer living in Green
leaf township, Washington county, has

killed practically all the bindweed on his farm

by spraying with sodium chlorate in the last two
years.

Hall the Normal Rainfall

JUST 15.45 inches of rainfall fell in McPherson

county from June 1, 1930, to June I, 1931.
about half the average for a 12-month

period.
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In the Wake of theNews
William Rankin Is,at Least Glad That Nature ,Has Been Kind This Year

THIS
is a great crop year in Southeastern

Kansas, perhaps the best so far in the -

memory of this generation. Grain yields
are far above normal, most of the corn is

clean, alfalfa, clover and prairie grass have made

a splendid growth apd the rainfall has been

enough but not too much. Farmers like William

Rankin of Neodesha, who have bottom land,
and who thus have been injured severely by the

floods of the last two years, naturally are ov.�r

joyed that nature has been kind. Everything is

perfect-except prices!
In fact, there is a considerable struggle going

on in every farlX!er's mind':_shall he be a pessi
mist because of the low market levels or an op
timist because of the fine yields? There prob
ably isn't much choice for the farmers in the

river bottoms who have, produced little or noth-,
ing for three years because of the floods. In their

case it is obvious that huge yields, even at low

prices, are much to be preferred to the zero in

results of past seasons.
�

,

I
,[

Wh» Farmers Bul' Oleo
VARMERS do not prefer oleomargarine to but

.£' ter, but they'are the principal purchasers of

oleomargarine as a butter substitute. Kansas

grocers a )rear or so ago quite generally made

this statement, which is now confirmed by the

Dairymen's League of the United States in a

bulletin on the subject. The bulletin reports:
"Results from a recent survey of crossroads and

village stores dtsclose the discouraging fact that

a large portion of the butter substitutes sold in

this country is purchased and consumed by farm
families, the dairy farmer himself not beingwith
out blame in this lamentable situation."
If it is blameworthy to buy oleomargarine,

then of course farmers are to blame, as charged
by the Dairymen's League.· But why and how is

it blameworthy? Oleomargarine is a lawfUl food,
which qualifies under the federal food and drug
act. People are entitled to buy it and to use their

judgment in doing or not doing so.

If farmers are, as seems to be agreed, the

main support of the oleomargarine business it

is probably not because they and their families

prefer it to butter, but because they can afford

oleomargarine and cannot afford butter. It is

one of the deplorable proofs of the general con
dition of farmers that they are the backbone of

the oleomargarine market. And for that they are

not to blame.

Another Good Hal' Season

AROUND Yates Center the prairie hay out

look is the best in years. Growth already is

,finished; some hay �as already been harvested,
especially along OWl Creek in Woodson county.
Balers will soon be going in all the meadows,
and the trucks will start their endless journeys

to the barns.;Yeh, 'tis a fine outlook-for yields.
The price will, be something else under theAilin.
Doubtless it will be 'low. The big opportunity, if
any, for the prairie hay belt was finished when
the cities turned to trucks and eliminated horses.
That section can make more money in the com

ing years from cattle than it can ever hope to
obtain from hay--especially thru the develop
ment of cow herds that will at least eliminate
some of the speculation from the business.

Harvesting, New Stl'le
A NEW era in harvesting �as arrived in the

soft wheat belt of Boutheastern Kansas as

well as farther west. A considerable use was

made of combines this year, especially in the

larger fields along the rivers. And where thp.t
was not done the acreage was covered mostly by
power binders, pulled by tractors. We. might re-.
,mark in passing that the acreage which can be

cut by' power equlpment under ideal operating
conditions is quite astonishing as compared to

the horse drawn outfits of several years ago. In

some cases the harvesting crews were small-as

for example on the farm of L. A. Herdman of

Neosho Falls, where the help consisted of ¥r .

Herdman and his 9-year old daughter Mary Ann.

-Mr. Herdman ran the binder and his daughter
the tractor. Mr. Herdman used a rope to control

the clutch on the tractor and Mary Ann haIi
dled the throttle and the steering {

wheel.

And Farmers Saved $15,000

A RECENT survey of Greeley county showed

that only two head of swine died from chol

era in the county from June, 1930, to June, 1981.
But from June, 1929, to June, 1930, the loss was

estimated at $15,000. The cause -qf the reduced

loss is due directly to the almost' 100 per cent

immUnization of hogs in that county. The per

centage of loss probably is the smallest for hog
cholera of any county in the state, and the per

ce!ltage of vaccinated hogs the greatest of any
county. These results should offer some inspira
tion to the folks in other counties to save the

"mortgage lifters" this year. Hogs will be "good
property" next fall, judging from the trend.

An Award for Real Service
EVERYBODY

is dependent on agriculture.
Agriculture is America's basic industry.
Its products include the major items in
the nation's food supply and some of the

most important raw materials used in making
clothing. It employs about one-third of our p,op
ulation. What is at least equally important, we
must look to the farms for a large part of the
physical stamina of our population and for a

large proportion of the human resources upon
which to depend for industrial, commercial, edu

cational, governmental and spiritual leadership.
For these reasons, any large service to agricul
ture in the United States is of value to the en

tire nation,' and any pesson rendering such serv

ice is. entitled to national recognition.
Apprectation of these facts caused Senator

Capper two years ago to, offer an award for

distinguished service to American agriculture.
The award is made in accordance with five sim

ple rules, as follows: 1. The award consists of a

gold medal and $5,000 in cash. 2. Any living
American who has rendered distinguished service

to the agriculture of the United States is eligible
for consideration. 8. No time limitation is im

posed as to when the service to agriculture was

performed. 4. The award is made annually. 5.

No person who has received the award is eUgible
to receive it again.
The Capper Award project is completely in

charge of a committee of seven men: James T.

Jardine, director of the Oregon Agricultural Ex
periment Station; Carl R. Gray, president of the
'Union Pacific System; Dr. John H. Finley, edi
tor of The New York Times; Dr. Walter T. Swin

gle, plant physiologist and agricultural explorer,
United States Department of Agriculture; Dr.
H. A. Morgan, president of the University of

Tennessee; Alexander Legge, president of the
'International Harvester Company; and F. D.

By F. D. Farrell
President, Kansas State College

Farrell, president of the Kansas State College.
The first award, made in 1930, went to Dr.

Stephen M. Babcock, of the University of Wis

consin, in recognition of his epoch-making in
vention of the world-famous "Babcock Test" for
butterfat and of his numerous other less widely
known scientific contributions to the welfare of

agriculture, particularly the dairy industry. Dr.

Babcock's scientific contributions have been a

major factor in revolutionizing the dairy indus

try in the last 40 years. The second person to
receive the award is Dr. L. O. Howard, who has

just completed 50 years of service as Antomolo

gist of the United States Department of Agri
culture. Dr. Howard is 74 years old. He is a

graduate of Cornell University. He is a world

renowned leader in the age-old war between man

and the insects. He was one of the first to rec

ognize and he now recognizes, more clearly per
haps than anybody else in the world, that this
war is a war to the death, that there cannot be

a peace without some degree of victory, that one
side or the other must lose.
Doctor Howard has been a conspicuous leader

in the development of an interesting new strate

gy for the use of man in the war against the
insects. The strategy consists of inducing and

aiding one group of insects, or other organisms,
that are in fact our friends, to attack and de

stroy other insects that are our enemies. The

strategy is called "biological control of insects."
It is illustrated by the widespread use of the
socalled "lady bug" in combating a very danger
ous pest known as the cottony cushion scale
which attacks citrous fruits. The lady bug eom-;

bats this pest by the simple and pleasant pro-

cess of eating it. SimUar methods are used in

the so-called "biological control" of numerous

other insects: friendly insects destroy unfriendly
ones. Doctor Howard is one of the world's lead

ers in the development' of this method. It may
well be that some appllcation of the method

some day will bring under control the European
corn borer, an insect which now menaces the

American Corn Belt.
d'

There is not space to discuss Doctor Howard's

contributions toward the control of the alfalfa

weevil, the mosquito, the cotton boll weevil, the
house fly, the Japanese' beetle, the gypsy moth

and numerous other insects that are engaged in

perpetual warfare against mankind. His great
contributions clearly entitled him. to the Capper
Award.
There are many able men and women who are

rendering distinguished service to agriculture in

this country. 'This year the committee of award

considered almost 200 persons regarding whose

services about 1,000 persons wrote letters to the

secretary of the committee, F. B. Nichols of To

peka. The committee was rather pleasantly em

barrassed by the number of people meriting the

award.
The objective in making the awards has been

stated ,by Senator Capper in the following words:

"My objective is to provide a concrete expression
of gratitude to some of the people who make

contributions of national importance to Amer

ican agriculture and to assist in stimulating pub
lic appreciation of unusually fine service to our

basic industry."
The committee, as well as the donor, hopes

that the Capper Award will serve as inspiration
and encouragement to those who strive to give
sincere and genulne service to American agri
culture and as a stimulus to public appreciation
of that service.

'
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Prizes
. .

,
,

00 in
Farmers

OFfered by NEW IDEA
FIRST PRIZE'$1000qgCASH.

or"

The Judges of this contest will be the Hon. Arthur Capper, U. S.
Senator from Kansas, Publisher of the Capper Publications; Ex-Gov,
Samuel R. McKelvie, Member Federal Farm Board, Publisher of the
Nebraska Farmer.; Mr. John P.Wallace, Publisher of Wallace's Farmer.
Prizes will be awarded within 30 days after contest closes.

There is nothing elaborate or difficult about this contest. A little care
ful thinking, a few minutes time - and you may win one of these
many prizes. Any Com Farmer is eligible to compete. The rules are

simple and easy to follow. All information needed will be furnished
upon request. It costs nothing to enter your name. Mail us the
coupon at once.

·NEW IDEAIcr�
Corn Picker

Needed THIS 'YeaT
More than Ever Be/ore

I

START hand picking too early and the com is not ma-
ture. Start it too late and bad weather catches you.

Hire extra hands and you have the trouble and expense
of boarding them-and even the best hand pickers lose a
lot of corn. This year try a better way-cheaper, quicker,
easier. Let the corn ripen. Then put a NEW IDEA Two
Row Picker on the job. Plenty of time to finish. The NEW
IDEA covers 12 to 18 acres a day. Gets rNery ear on the
stalk, � the ""bbiru. Cuts harvesting costs to the
bone. The outstanding picker success; .proved on thous
ands of farms. Any two-plow tractor will handle it.

See ,our NEW IDEA Dealer. or turice u.s direct.

SEVENTY..FIVE PRIZES-. cash and merchandise to the value of
over $500C).OO·- to be awarded to Com Farmers befMe this

,eaT's crop is-harvested. The conditions are simple; the prizes easy
to secure. There are no obligations attached to entering this contest.
You don't have to be a Champion com' grower or a Master Farmer
to win. If com is one of ,our regular farm crops, ;ou' are eligible.
Think of winning that thousand dollars in cash - or one of the
other valuable prizes I And whether you win or not, there is a

Surprise Reward for every contestant.

. ,/75 Prizes ••Cash andMerchandise
EASY TO WIN

Here are the Prizes:-lst, $1000.00
CASH. 2nd and 3rd, each one a
NEW IDEA Two-Row Corn Pick
er. 4th, NEW IDEA Spreaderwith
LimeAttachment. 5th;NEW IDEA
Spreaderwith Feed Safety. 6th and'
7th. each one NEW IDEA Spread
er. 8th, 9th, 10dl and Uda, each
one NEW IDEA Easyway Hay
Loader,12th, 13th, 14thand 15th,
each one NEW IDEA Hay Rake.
16th, 17th, 18th and 19th, each

one NEW IDEA All-Steel Harvest
Wag_on. 20th, 21st, 22nd and
23rd, each one NEW IDEA Vari
Speed Engine. 24th, 25th. 26th
and 27th, each one NEW IDEA
Two-Hole Corn Sheller. 28th to
40th inclusive. each one NEW
IDEA One-Hole Com Sheller.
41st to 75th inclusive, each $5.00
Cash. The whole prize list-cash
and merchandise - amounts to
$5004.50.

.------------
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� ---------- -- 11
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Every Contestantwill be Rewarded
This contest puts you under no obligations. You
do not have to buy or sell anything nor own any
NEW IDEA Farm Equipment in order towin. Just
fill out the coupon and get the simple details. Fol
low the rules and whether you win a prize or not,
you will receive a special certificate of real value
to you.

Mail This Entry Coupon Today!

The New Idea SpreadeT Company,
Coldwater.Ohio

KF-7'

Contest Closes at Midnight Aug. -15, 1931

TheNew Idea SpreaderCompany
Spreaders, Co,." Picllm, Tramplanlers, Husller-Shredders, AD·Slnl Her
flul Wagom, Lime Spnaders, Pllt'lable tI"d Buckel Elevalors, Hand and
Power Co,." Sb,llm. HaJ Loaikrs, Sid, DeliTJ", RAku, Gasolin, Enginu

Coldwater, Ohio Sandwich, Illinois

Ente1' my name in your Com FanneTs' Pri:te Contest
and send me full particulars at once.

Name.----------------------------�

Address ------------------- _

Fann Locared
in (State), (COUney)_---'- _

Si:te of Com Acreage
Fann_------ This year·------
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Lake and Mountain Scene in Glacier National Park
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Reservations for the Jay1iawker Tour, which leaves August 8 for an 8,000-

mile tl'ip by special h'ain into Canada, Old Mexico, and, the entire Pacific West,
have been coming in so fast the last two weeks that it now seems certain the

party this year win be one of th� largest of all the tours Kansas Earmer has

sponsored. People from nearly every county in Kansas all'eady have arranged
to be with us on the Jayhawker Tour. If yO?, want to see the western haZf of
North America, and plan to take the trip, please send U3 word as soon as possibZe,
so that we can arrange for your places at once.

8,000 Miles ojScenic Thrills
.� \

.
Fourth AnnualJayhawker Tour Will Touch Every Im1!.�rta1it �p.ot in the West

IF
YOU are like most of us, and have longed

all your life for travel and adventure, and the
sight of new lands and strange places, it will
be easy this year to make your dream come

true. The way to do it, easily and at low cost, is
to go with us on our special train on the glorious
Jayhawker Tour.
You will travel thru every state except two in

.the West. You will visit Washington, Oregon,
California-magic places all of them. You will

revel in the strangely different sights of two

foreign countries, Canada and Old Mexico. You

will steam for a day thru the salt waters of the

Pacific Ocean-will cross not only the great,
northern Rocky Mountains but also the .beautiful
Cascades and the Coast Range as weli-wlll visit

every important city in the West-and you will

return home rested and care-free, broadened by
your wonderful trip, and happier than ever before.

And one of the best things about the trip is

that the whole cost will be not much more than

half what it would be if you went alone.

What a glorious trip this 8,OOO-niile wonder

tour under three flags will be! Long, care-free
days among the shining, snowy peaks of Glacier

National Park and Rainier National Park; the

teeming picturesque cities of the Far West;
golden California; gold mmes and glaciers and

the indescribable charm of the West. You will

find every minute on the Jayhawker Tour packed
with pleasures ang with thrills.

First Trip in 1928

Nearly 100 Kansas people already have ar

ranged to make the trip. People from almost

every county h ave

sent their reserva

tions. By the tim e

the tour leaves, it is
almost certain that

�very one of the 105
counties in Kansas'

will be represented
by passengers on the
tour.
You .p rob a b 1 Y

k now the story of
the' Jayhawker Tour
in the past. The first
tour was in 1928,
and was planned for
the readers of Kan
Bas Far mer, who

wanted the best and
easiest way of go

ing to strange places
and of seeing and ex

per i e n c i n g new

things. That year a
special train load of
Kansans mad e the
tour. The next year
we took two special
trains of people out

thru the Pacific Northwest and back thru Can

ada. Altogether in the last three years nearly a

thousand Kansas people have been on the tour.

This year we have changed the route of the

tour to include California and Old Mexico. The

tour this summer will be the longest and finest

trip of all. This year we first will go to Saint

Paul and Minneapolis, then out over the great
plains of North Dakota and Montana to Glacier

National Park, then we will cross the Continental

Divide and the Cascade and Coast Range Moun

tains to Seattle, Victoria, and Vancouver. After

returning from Vancouver to Seattle by steamer,
we will go down the Pacific Coast thru Portland,
and thru Oregon, Washington, and California,

Visiting San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego
I

.

The )\Iagniflcent �oyal
Gorge-Colorado

By F. L. Hockenhull. ,

and Old Mexico. �c return home will be by the

way of Salt Lake City, the Royal Gorge, and

Denver.
Long sight-seeing trips by special autos will be

made at every important stop. Y"u will take the

trip up the Columbia River Highway from Port

land. You will be
taken thru the beau
tiful mountains of
G 1 a c i e r National

Park, and in the day
spent on M 0 u n t

Rainier, you will
w a 1 k on glaciers
which are s aid to
have been frozen

long before the birth
of Christ.
Eve r y day will

bring new pleasures
to. you. Our travel
ers always h ave
said that every day
has become better

and better.

Only the best of Auto Touring in Glacier Park

everything, too, is
given you on the Jayhawker Tour. The Pullman

cars on the special train are of the very best,
and so are the Observation cars. You will have

your choice of so many good things to eat that

finally you probably will have to "slow up" for
fear of putting on too much weight. When the

meals are not served in the diners, they will be
at the very best hotels in each of the cities

we visit.
But, perhaps best of all, is the fact that you

will not have a thing in way of travel details to

bother about. We will meet you at the Union Sta

tion in Kansas City. From that time on you have

. no cars to change, no baggage to handle, nothing
to plan. Everything is taken car.e of for you, and

everything goes like clock-work. We always have

had a good many ladies traveling alone on the

Jayhawker Tour. In every case, they, like all the

other passengers, have commented a lot about

the fact that they did not have a thing to do ex

cept to have a good time.

Another fine thing about the Jayhawker Tour

is that the one low cost covers everything. Rates

on the railroads have been reduced. The one low

rate includes everything-meals, berths, sight
seeing auto trips, steamer tickets and National

Park tours. You have only one ticket to buy
no tips to pay-not a single travel worry.

And, of course, all the time you will be with

a happy crowd of fine Kansas people just like

yourself, out for a good tlme and for the trip
of· a lifetime.

The voyage on the Pacific thru the beauti

ful San Juan Islands, from Vancouver to Se

attle, with a stop at Victoria, alone is worth

traveling' across the continent to enjoy.
Imagine yourself standing in' the cool salt

breeze at the ship's bow just after dusk, as

you steam into Seattle harbor where whole

navies have ridden at anchor.

First you will be amazed at the sweep of the

city's enctrcling hills. Then, alii the ship draws

nearer, tall buildings begin to separate them

selves from other tall buildings. Lights begin to

twinkle and are reflected in the sparkling waters.
Look to the shore-line and you will see ships

stirring from the jutting wharves. Busy ferries

carry other visitors like yourself to cool islands

and secluded bays. You heal' the deep-throated
whistles of great ocean liners-ocean greyhounds,

with strange flags' flying and curious oriental

letters on pauited prows.
Turning south from Seattle, and after a won-

.

derful stop at M�. Rainier National Park and at

Portland, with aii- auto trip up' the Columbia

River Highway, you will travel the entire length
of our Pacific Coast.
Nowhere does the 'Pacific Ocean roll in over

more smoothly sanded beaches, nor lash more

picturesquely rugged rocky cliffs, than wher"e it
washes the western coast of Washington, Ore

gon and California.
Nowhere are trees more green, nor more ma

jestic in the great forests.
Mount Rainier and Mount Baker, the Cas

cades, and high Olympics are sublime beyond de

scription. Even the Alps of Switzerland and the

Andes of South America have no grander moun
tain scenery than these rugged, snowy peaks and

high Sierras. The Mediterranean is blue, but it
cannot be bluer than the mountain lakes you will

visit on the Jayhawker Tour-lakes high in their

lofty recesses, blue as cobalt under passing cloud

or il'1 the limpid atmosphere.
After the enjoyable journey down the coast

between the snow-capped mountains on the east

and the vast Pacific on the west, you will visit

sunny California, where palm trees nod their

welcome. The train passes thru mile after mile

of orange groves extending far up the slopes of

the snowy mountains.

At San Francisco again you will see ships
from the seven seas, plying the waters of the

beautiful harbor.
You will see Chinatown, the Golden Gate, Seal

Rock, and all the other things you have read

about in connection with this great city.
. Send for the Booklet

Los Angeles with its wide boulevards lined

with palms, and flowers 'in evidence everywhere,
is one of the "high points" on the Jayhawker
Tour you never will forget .

If you haven't received the booklet giving the

day-by-day program of the Jayhawker Tour,
now while you are thinking about it sit down and

address 'an envelope to the Tour Director, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, and send a letter

saying, "Please send me a free copy of the book

let telling all about the fourth annual Jayhawker
Tour." We will send you complete information by
return mail.

Or, if you already have read the booklet, then

Ocean Beach Scene in California

just write the Tour Director, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan., telling us you are going, and

whether we should hold an upper berth or a low

er berth or a compartment or drawing room for

you. Also, tell the names and addresses of the

people who will be in your party, if others are

going with you. Then, we will hold your place
and you will not need to pay any money down,
and later if something should keep you from go

ing, you will not be out a cent.
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As the accuracy of the hour-glass depends
upon an even, continuo�s' flow '. • �

..
•

. ! •

.·a Litt l.e at a

,

. ,'-

t im e .

•

.. • • so the ufliform flavor· of Hills' Bros.
'.

. -'

.

Coffee is produced by Controlled Roast-

Ing-s-the patented process that roasts
\ . ,

evenly, continuously ••• a little at a time.

Patented, continuous process takes
. , ,

.
/

guesswork out of. coffee .roasting
Controlled Roasting pro
duces samefineflavor in �very

pound of Hills Bros Coffee
• • •

:t.t little at a time"-instead

of in bulk-is the secret

Instead of roasting in bulk, which
requires guesswork, Hills Bros.
roast a little at a time. The rare

blend of Hills Bros. Coffee passes

through the roasters evenly, con..

tinuously, This automatic, pat«,
ented process - Controlled Roasting ':""-does
away with guesswork, and insures exactness.

It deyelops every berry to the fullest- a rich,
refreshing flavor! 'I.

Every can of Hills Bros. Coffee has the same

flavor, and every can is fresh! Air, which
destroys the flavor of coffee; is removed and
kept out of Hills Bros.' vacuum cans. Ordinary,

Uair..tight" cans won't keep coffee fresh. But

Hills Bros. Coffee can't go stale-can't lose its

aroma and flavor!
Pour a cup of Hills Bros. Coffee. One breath

of its tempting aroma, and you drain the cup and

pour another. After' that - perhaps another.

This is coffee! Ask for it by name, and look for
the Arab trade..mark on the can. f

HILLS BROS C'OFFEE
Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc, 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri



It Is Wise to Lighten the Housekeeping 'R�utine' tn
.

Summer

COOLNESS
and comfort should be ·the twin

aims of the summer housekeeper. And

summer is the season of all the year when

every custom, every task, every piece of

equipment should be subjected to the severeet.

scrutiny for its necessity, usefulness and effi

ciency in the daily business of seeking family
happiness.
Critical eyes may first be turned on the living

room. There are those who would eliminate glass
curtains in the summer, but their noise absorb

ing qualities seem to
me to JUstify the
continuance of their
use. There is a

growing tendency
toward the old fash
ion of having many
Interesting 1 itt 1 e

knickknacks, collec

tions of elephants,
dogs and what not
on display. These are
all v e r y well and

)f-,.,.,.....,..,- serve their purpose
os- as winter fa9s or

hobbies of f ami 1 y
members. But how about a summer vacation for
them? Until you have tried it, you have little

idea how it increases the effect of cool restfulness
in a room to clear it even of pictures and extra

lamps, books and magazines. Your appreciation
will be increased again when you come to the
next dusting time.

Extra Rooms Need Vacations

Extra rooms mean extra hours of weary clean

ing. It is true that there is coolness to be found
in spaciousness, in the sweep of fresh air across

the length of the house, but if t his can .be
achieved in some other way, why not lock up the

two or three extra rooms that now come in regu
larly for It weekly cleaning, and play that they,
too, have gone on a vacation?
,We come last to the kitchen. Would a linoleum

to give cooler, cleaner floors be a good invest
ment to save hours of scrubbing? What about
the little sources of irritation, the egg beater
that sticks, the 'paring knife with a broken

polnt, the frying pan that burns everything. Can
anything be done about them? Have you put
away all utensils that merely serve to suggest
the tasks of winter? Can the furniture be ar

ranged to secure greater convenience? Does your
electric fan feel at home in the kitchen?
Are you still carrying meals back and f�rth

between dining room and kitchen? If your din

ing room is nice and cool, and you have a good
tea cart this is perhaps the best plan. But if
there is a cool corner in the kitchen, why not
utilize it? Or how about the back porch? I have
seen far too many large cool back porches which
seemed to be used only to furnish the housewife

with a semi-weekly scrubbing task. Shades may
need to be provided, but a shaded outdoor dining
room furnishes summer delight that is hardly to
be surpassed.
There is one more suggestion. It is, with apolo

gies to St. Paul, having done all, to plan. Plan
what to do and what' not to do for each day and

week. One woman said, "You can't think what a

. ,relief it is to get those things that I ought to
do and can't all cleared out of my mind." Many
a woman goes thru the day wearied more by the

nagging list of things that ought to be done than

by what she actually accomplishes. The list of

things to do today is no more important than the
list of things to be assigned to some other day
and forgotten for the present.

:1
, �
.,
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Flower Clubs Go Touring

IT WAS an enthusiastic group of flower lovers
from Shawnee county "Better Homes and

Gardens" clubs that drove in a caravan of 15
cars recently to view the improvements that
their Jefferson county neighbors have accom

plished. Eight members of the Junior Garden
,. Club were. present also.

.
'

" - Two.' 'Of. the oldest· :houses in the community

By Ethel J. Marshall
were demonstrated to show how much could be

accomplished where tltere were no funds with
which to work. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Welter have
done outstanding work on a house which they
rent. In order to make the partitions more sub
stantial Mrs. Welter has used sugar sacks as a

foundatton for the plaster board. "

The kitchen had never had a coat of paint on
it before in all its long years of standing. The,

.

house when finished has three rooms downstairs
and one upstairs.
The most unusual accomplishments in flower

and shrub growing were those found on th� Jim

Haynes farm. Mr. Haynes has about 125 varieties
of trees and shrubs on his farm and 100 of them
are imported from China, Japan and the Korean'
states. These he has scattered about the lawn in

a decorativemanner. It was quite a Sight to see a

bamboo plant growing on a Kansas farm. Mr.

Haynes believes this is the only bamboo grown
in the Central states. A Chinese -lemon tree was

growing in a flower pot and was covered with

tiny lemons.
The most beautiful sight on the farm was a

rhododendron flower. This is a typical southern
plant and haS to be..given special care if grown
away from Its nativity. Mr. Haynes has accom

plished this by keeping it shaded well and mulch

ing the ground to keep it damp. The Haynes
farm is well known for its dahlia plants, also.
Other homes and gardens visited were those

belonging to Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gilbert, William

Montgomery, Felix McGinnis, Herbert Scovell, R.
L. Glyn, Willard Clark,' Arch Shirley, George'
Shirley and Ed Burrows. /'

As the caravan started homeward all members

were reviewing in their minds what they had ob

served and made plans to add some beautifying
touches to their own homes and gardens.-N. G.

lWomenS Seivice Cbmer (
- �
Our Service Comer Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problemll. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerninl:
housekeeping. home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a lIelf addressed,
"tamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Use Your Lawn for a Summer party
I am going to entertain our rural nelghborhood with

a lawn party soon. I would like to have a list ot games
to play, also retreshment suggestions. Can you send
me material ot this type? Mrs. A. Y. S. -

We have a splendid new leaflet called "Games
for a Garden Party" which contains usable ma

terial for an entertainment of this sort, also sug

gesting refreshments. Any person should be able
to give a lawn party for their friends at very lit
tle expense and heaps of fun! The leaflet is yours
for .5 cents. Address Phyllis Lee, Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Cleaning Papered Walls

Please send me a recipe tor.a preparation tor clean
Ing papered walls without injury -to the paper .

'. Mrs. S. F. S.

The following prescription for a paste or dough
is fine to use on papered walls which are' soiled
but unfaded.

1 pound rye fioui' 1 pouJid white fiour

Cook in oven or waterless cooker 30 minutes.
-

Remove crust.' Work 1 ounce salt, % ounce pow
dered naphthallne, 1 ounce cornmeal and % ounce

burnt umber into the dough and cool. When
cool it is ready' to be used on the wall.

Summer Squash for a Hot Weather DIsh

I would like to know how to cook the round lIummer
sQuaeh. Our family enjoys eating this during the
summer months. Mrs. W. H. D.

The squash is best cooked when small and
tender. Wash the squash, cut into small pieces
and either cook in boiling water or steam it.

It will cook in boiling water in half an hour.
It takes about an hour to cook it in the steamer.
The cooked squash is mashed fine and seasoned

wiU;a salt, pepper and butter. This method gives
a delicate flavored but rather watery dish.

•

Removing a Yellow Stain From Plano Keys
Wlll you please tell me how to take yellow stain

from plano keys? Muriel.

Remove the stains with oxalic acid and keep
the keys white by rubbing willi a soft piece of
cloth wet with alcohol or with cologne' water .

Expose the keys to sunshine on bright, sunny
days to bleach them.

(Editor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Fleaee feel free to write to UB.

Your questions wlll be answered thru tlUs column, but
no names wlll be signed.)

THE hair needs good care at all times. How
ever special attention is necessary during the

summer months. An added flow of perspiration,
frequent soaking when swimming and an expo
sure to dust all contribute their bad effect on

the hair during hot weather. The perspiration, if
allowed to remain on the hair, becomes objec
tionable. If the hair is soaked. in, water especially
in bathing pools containing salt, the hair be

comes dry and brittle. A shampoo immediately
following this is necessary if the hair is to be

kept in good shape.
In case {If perspiration a shampoo is not

needed immediately but the s cal p should be

treated with a tonic so that the perspiration will
not - cake with oil and dandruff and clog the

pores. The tonic will refresh the entire scalp and
remove the odor as well as.to rid the hair of that

stringy look,' and tends to make the hair fluffy.
Care of the permanent is important during the

summer months, also. There is no doubt that per
manent waving is a convenience. But it must
have good care if it Is to be well-nourished and

well-groomed. Permanent waving takes much of

the natural 011 out of the hair. Therefore during
the period of a permanent wave tonics which
tend to put 011 in the hair should be used.
Brilliantine is highly recommended for use on

freshly waved hair, particularly if the hair tends
to be dry. The brilliantine should remove the
brittle look of the hair and make it soft and fine.
An antomizer is an effective method for using
brilliantine, as it is then possible to touch the
entire scalp with it.
The hot SUDS and drying winds tend to give

graying hair a yellowish cast. Laundry bluing
strained thru cheese cloth and used in the final
rinse will help immensely to whiten the hair.
Would you like to have the name of a good tonic
for treating the scalp? I'll be glad to send -it to

you.
Beauty's Qoestlon Box

Do you haYe a good homemade remedy for sun tan
on the armll? I am a years old and 5 teet S Inches
tall. How much shoul41 I wellfh? J'arrle.

Bleaches made of horseradish or strawberries
are considered effective for treating a tanned
skiD. I have a leaflet telling how to make �ese
and several other bleaches. You should weigh 112

pounds.

Any Of the above remedies are you", for the

G3king•. 8imfZy inclose J cents in stamps lor each.
reqlUl8t and addres8 Naida Gardner, The Ch.arm

. Bh.op, KaMaB Farn&er, �ope,ka, Kan •
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. This'Meat, With Vegetables, Makes a Fine One Dish.

Summer Supper
BY FLORENCJIl MILLER .TOHNRON

'

BACON is the one meat that we

have with us always. But it is

unfortunate and unfair to this appe

tizing, tempting food to associate it

'alw�ys with the product of poultry.
True, 'bacon and eggs are a break-

, fast institution, but bacon deserves a

place of high, esteem as an accom

paniment to the main course of

luncheon and dinner. Familiaritywith
some of its uses Plakes it a prime
emergency standby and will give the

housewife a key to a variety of

dishes.
I wonder if the average cook fries

bacon for the most delicious results?

The strips should be placed in a cold

pan over a low fire and cooked slowly,
pouring off the excess fat from time

to time. Turn frequently, ,increaSing
the heat.
We all use the drippings for sea

soning. Escalloped potatoes, spinach,
beans and lettuce offer favorite

methods of using up bacon drippings.
Three-decked toasted sandwiches

are a favorite Sunday night supper.
You'll be surprised at the delightful
combinations you can concoct, with

•

bacon to give a spicy, pleasing tang
to whatever ingredients you have on

hand. For filling for one layer, I usu
ally use left-over meat, spread with

a little mayonnaise or prepared mus

tard and for the other layer, bacon

and lettuce. Or, use slices of tomato

in season, with a little green onion

and cheese for one layer, with bacon

for the other. Serve as warm as pos
sible.
Liver and bacon is a recognized

couplet, and bacon is often used with

fish; lamb and even steak, but had

you thought of serving it as it is

used in these recipes?

Stuffed Bacon SHoos

Make" a moist bread dressing' and
allow about three slices of bacon for

each serving. Place a heaping tea

spoonful of dressing on one end of

each slice of bacon and roll the bacon

around the dressing. Fasten with a

toothpick. Fry in a pan, turning even

lyon all sides.

Ragout of 'Bacon and String Beans,

This makes a delicious "meal in a

pot." Cook 1 cup diced bacon in a

skillet, add 3 sliced onions and 1

quart string beans and cook 5 min

utes. Add 1 quart boiling water and

cook until the beans are about half

done. Then add ,6 small potatoes cut

in halves and salt and pepper to

taste. When potatoes and beans 'are

done, serve in a vegetable dish with

gravy.

Valley View Notes
BY NELLE G. CALLAHAN

,In spite of hard times there is a

fine spirit abroa4 among our farm

folks. It would seem as if everyone
was trying to share what he has with

h!Jil neig�bor as evinced by so much

l!oadside planting. So many folks have

planted ,their prettiest flowers right
by the road, and isn't it a fine cus

tom?, Think how many, many people
are going to enjoy those blossoms

during the summer! I have gone out

of my way to drive past some door

yards where' there are riotous, flam

ing lanes of poppies right now. I do
not have any myself and how I have

enjoyed those of my ne�ghbors.

I have m�e pineapple jam and

bran bread t�day. I made the pine
apple jam USing commercial pectin.
In making my bran 'bread I just add
%' cup of'sugar extra .and l' cup' of

'whole bran to about·4. cups' of' sponge

and proceed with my bakfng as for

white bread. Fresh bran bread and

pineapple, jam' formed a popular part
of our supper tonight.

'

_J

My blue 'cooky jar comes in handy
these . days in keeping, lettuce fresh

and ready for use at anytime. I pre
pare a day's supply at one time, then

'

put it in my stone jar, or wrap it in
folded cheese cloth, if the cooky jar
is in use, and set it in the ice box. It

keeps nice and crisp. I keep three or

four lengths of cheese cloth in my
kitchen lrnen drawer just for drying
lettuce, sliced potatoes, and such.

The other day in a shop I found

some of the gayest, prettiest waxed
paper. A package contains a varied
assortment of different colored de

signs. Think how festive the sand
wiches for lunch or a picnic will look
done up 'in happy array! '

JUST another month now and the happy crowd of

Kansas Farmer friends will be starting for their

visit to ,the scenic Pacific Northwest, Canada, California,
Old Mexico and Colorado. Now is the time for you to

send in your reservation. Don't .put it off any longer.

Tour Starts Audust 8th
You must get your reservation in soon if you are

going on this wonderful8,OOO-mile trip. And really, you
can't afford to miss going this year. It's the opportunity
of a lifetime to travel in three different countries at a

cost lower than you ever thought possible oil these

three great railroads: ROCK ISLAND • GREAT

NORTHERN ••• SOUmERN PAGIFIC.

Do/You Know 7;'hat
'Adding a little of the sifted flour

to the creamed butter and sugar mix

ture wUI help to make a cake of fine

texture? This is an announcement

made by home economics authorities

at 'the Oregon Agrteultural College.

Two popular Styles
The clever seamstress who is look

ing for something simple and sum

mery will enjoy the numbers shown

here.
2567-This smartly feminine model

is good news to the stout figure. It is

designed along slimming lines and

(Left) Tbe G rea t
()lcy- of Saa Fran-

r:::,ro8ay�� :r::
III a. n y IntereeUna:
PIa.ee8 You'D Vlelf.

(Rlgbt) or b e
Stea.msblp'
Wbleh Oper
a� Between
VaneODver, B.
C. and Seattle,
Wublngton -
We Spend An
EnUre D a.,
SallingOil
orb Is Steam
IIblp.

The 4th Annual Jayhawker Tour is a personally es

corted tour in which the one low price pays for every

thing. You can almost leave your pocketbook at home!
The entire cost is covered by a lump sum which includes

rail and Pullman fares, motor and boat fares, meals in

dining cars and hotels, lodging, sightseeing and national
park tours. No tickets to buy, no tips to pay, no hotel or
baggage worries. You simply relax and enjoy every mile
and every minute of this glorious tour planned for your
own personal pleasure. •

MAIL THE 'COUPON
The coupon below brings you the new free descrip

tive booklet of this year's tour. Contains actual photo
graphs of many places to be visited. Gives you all the
low cost rates. Tells you all you want to know about

the tour. Mail this coupon for your free copy, today!

comes in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, "'6,
48 and 50 inches bust measure.

701-Sprigged dimity in rose tones

is especially suited to this junior pat
tern. Designed in sizes 6, 8. 10. 12 and

14 years.

I TOUR�m��K::-�-;-a.n:;, ;;pe:-�S8IJ-:-
- - -

I
Please send me a free copy of booklet telling all abOut the 4th Annual I

Jayhawker Tour. I
JName , ; , .. , , , . , .•. , •... , , , ; , , . , . ,

' I
I
I
R. F. D. or Street , . , .. , ..

,

' , .. , .. , , . .. I
ICity, '.' . , .'

: , .. State . .' ........•
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Patterns! 'They seU for 15 cents.

Order from the Pattern Department,
Ka.n8B8 Farmer; To�' Kaa�'
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Puzzles for,Alter-SupperHours

Dimples likes to dres!" her doll
And fix her up just right.

She washes clotheswith thought
and care,

AItd keeps them clean and

white.

Word Square Puzzle
1.-
2. -

3. -

4. -

1. To; 2. Midday; 3. Sound; 4. Sin

gles.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the square reads

"the same' across and up and down.

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There

will be a surprise gift each for the

first 10 girls or boys sending correct

answers.

Rides Horseback
.J I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I have one sister. She lives in

Mulvane, Kan. Her name is Bernice

English. The name of our school' is

Spring Creek and that is the name of

our stock farm. There were 12 pupils
in our school last term. There were

just three girls and one of them is

my cousin. My teacher last term was

Miss Church. I liked her very much.

My birthday is July 19. I am wonder- er the last term was Miss Todd. I

ing who has the same birthday. We liked her' very much. There are 23

have a little white Spitz dog, a big pupils in my school. We have six pu

white cat and five little white and pils 'I,n the fourth grade. Their names
.

yellow kiUens. We have a lot .of ltttle. are IJnogean, Marguerite,. Donald,

white belted pigs. I have a spotted Lecon and Kenneth. I have two sis

pony. I like' to ride. I help .my Daddy ters. Their names are Norma Jean

drive cattle,' I would like to hear from and Barbara Ann. We have two cats

some of the girls and bQys. and twb dogs. The\r names are Too-

:perby,�; Vera ¥ae Good.i'n. i ties, Cinders, Fanny and Ross. I have
. '�.' a pony. Her name ts Beauty. I ride

. ':. my pony 2% miles to school. I wish
': ,Hobby, Horse). some .'of the girls and' boys my 'age .

would write to me.

Emporia, Kan. PeggyM. Hughes.This horse will rock if you proceed
as follows:
Trace on tough cardboard or con

struction paper, then cut out care

fully. Mount rider on horse's back and

fix string from his hands to the bridle
in the horse's mouth. Double' the

piece A and BB .and fold on dotted

line. Fix horse between the two pieces
but do not use paste here. Drive a

tack through A and A as they come

together and let tack go on thru the

end of a wooden box, such as a -chalk

box.
Drive two other tacks at BB, hav

ing them go on into the box. Now

fasten each end of a thread 6 or 7

feet long at the rocker where the

feet are fastened and suspend a small

stone at the middle of the thread.

The stone will swing like a pendulum,
making the horse rock automatically.
Of course the box must set on a shelf

or mantle so as to give the stone a

chance to suspend and to swing to

and fro when you start it with your
hand. It will swing quite a while with

one push, if properly put together.

Pony's Name Is Beauty
--

/

I am 9 years Old and in the fourth

grade. My birthday is June 12. I go
to Lyndon Valley school. My teach-

Some Tricks to Try
1. How can you put your right

hand where your left hand can't touch
it?

2. How can you bite an inch off

the piano?
3. How can you sit

Falls?
4. How can you put .your handker

chief where everyone in the room can

see it but you cannot?

5. How can you place a pencil on
the floor sci that you cannot jump
over it?
Answers:

1. On left elbow.

2. Away from the piano.
3. Write "Niagara .Falls" on a

piece of paper and sit on it.

4. On head.
5. Against the wall.

There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

.,
--

-�

Enjoys Children's Page
on Niagara

If you will cut out the pieces and

put them together properly you will

have the picture of a fowl to be found

in the barnyard. Can you guess what

it is? Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Gradma Looks to See What the

Boys Put in Her Garbace Can-It

Was • Firecracker.

-- .

\_
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is October 26. I

go to White Rose school. I liked my
teacher last term. Her name was

Miss Ahlstedt. For pets I have a dog
named Rex. I have three cats. I have

two sisters. Their names are Eunice

and Verna May. I have two brothers.

Their names are Russell and Irvin. I

enjoy the children's page.
Falun, Kan. Karen Nelson.

Takes Piano Lessons
I am 7 years old and in the third

grade. ·1 take music lessons of my

grandmother. I have a little sister.

Her name is Alwyn. She will be 2

years old in August. For pets I have
a white rabbit, a dog named Jingle.
four cats named Tom, Puss, Wow and

Junior and a pony. named Blue.

Darlene Yvonne Ginther.

Hill City, Kan.

Dog's Name Is Pal
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I am 6 years old and in the first

grade. I go to the Prairie Home

school. My teacher's name is Miss

Vanous. There are 12 pupils in our I

school. My dog's name is Pal and I

like him very much.

Cuba, Kan. Wanda Grace Brown.
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Medical Officers Have Dlscoeered That Liquor Is

Harmful in Hot Weather to Soldier» on a March

IN HOT weather like we are hav

ing," writes F. \F: V., "there is

nothing cools.me. off: like a good drink
of beer; it revives me and. makes me

able to work when I'm just about all
· in. On the other hand; there's nothing
warms me up so quickly on a cold

day .. These facts being' beyond dis

pute why may I not gril,tify my inner

man with the thing, that does me so

· much good?"
The explanation is simple enough.

The influence of alcohol on.all the

tissues of the body· is paralyzing. It
does not make you cooler on a hot

day. It simply numbs. your senses to

the discomfort of· the heat, so that

you have a sensation of . being cooler.
If that were all it might be agreed

·

that even a sensation of coolness is

worth getting, but that is not the

whole of it. The paralyzing effect al
so is extended to the heat regulating
mechanism of the body, that special
automatic function that allows one

to go into the tropics or up to the
frozen north and yet retain a body
temperature not varying much from
98 degrees. So your sensation of cool
ness may lead you into danger, which
explains why heat prostration is so Natural Lens Is D�
much more common in the drinking I am in deadly rsar of cataract with

man.
which both of my parents suffered. Is

It is the same way in cold weather..
there any hope for a person with cata-
ract? R. M. C.

The paralyzing effect of alcohol Cataract d es n t ean h pelo om oess
causes a relaxation of the capillaries bltndness. The natural lens of the
so that they readily fill with blood,
giving' a sensation of warmth, and a eye is dead, but a skilful eye doctor

.can remove this under a local anes
flush to the skin that gives also a

warm appearance. But is the body thetic, and after recovery I fit you

really warm? Quite the contrary.
with cataract glasses that will give a

The blood that is filling the superfi- very fair amount of Sight. If, how

cial vessels is more needed in the ever, the cataract has not yet de-

veloped, consult the'- doctor at once.

deeper structures and it is not long He may be able to save you from its
before they begin to suffer for it.

oncome.
The energy of the body then lags,
and repeated doses of stimulant cause

only a temporary quickening, each
time followed by a more profound re

action, until the victim reaches the

stage of exhaustion.
Soldiers on the march jn hot coun

tries are no longer given their nip of

liquor to strengthen them fO,r the
march. Their medical officers have
discovered that its effect is harmful
instead of helpful. If liquor is, served
it is after the work is done, and in
extreme beat is not allowed even

then.

Complete Rest Will Help
I would like to know how to get rid ·of

pleurisy. Had a bad spell last February
and it keeps coming back. Have a soreness
in lower part of chest. When it is bad I
keep spitting up brickdust colored spu-
tum. M. B. W.

Chronic pleurisy always suggests
the possibility of tuberculosis, and it
is cured by much the same treat
ment. This means complete rest in
bed, in the open air, for a prolonged
period; freedom from all work arid
Worry; and plenty of easily digested
nourishment. My advice is that you
ollow this line of treatment regard
ess of diagnosis.

r I

I

Should Wear mgh Boots'l

.
Please say what to do in case of being
Hten by a poisonous snake? E. E.

The only poisonous snake in your
ocality is the rattlesnake. He will
ot bite if he can get away, and his
ite is rarely, fatal. Wearing high
oots or leggings are good measures
f precaution. If a snake bite occurs

ligature should be tied around the
rob above the point bitten to pre
nt absorption of the venom thru
e blOod stream. Any strips of cloth-
g Will do. It should be tlghtebed by

passing. a stick under it and twisting,
but must not stay tight more than

half an hour. Sucking the wound does

riot do much good, but a free incision
with a sharp, .clean knife is good
practice. The most effective drug an;
tidote is permanganate of potash ap

plied direct to the wound. This is first
aid treatment, of course. The victim
should get a" physician as soon as

possible.

Better See a SpeclaUst
Please tell us if it ever pays t(!, set a

fracture a second time. Our little boy
broke his al'lll' and It Is crooked. The new

doctor wants to break It over and re-set
It, Shall we allow It? J. G. S.

I Do not allow any further treat
ment. until you have a clear X-Ray
picture, showing the exact condition
of the bones. I would take such �
case to a specialist in· this line of

work, It is not a. job that can be done

in a hurry. On the other hand don't
allow time to be wasted, and don't
allow the arm to stay' crooked, for you
can get a straight arm if you go at
it right.

Heat Is First Essential
BY MRS. J. SIDNEY JOHNSON

Frankfort, Kansas

We do not have a brooder house
and my problem was to raise chick
ens with old hens. Finally we decided
to use the kitchen of an old tenant
house. We bought an oil brooder stove
and the first two years tried heating
the whale room but could not, and
came to grief.

So in 1930 my husband used some

old boards and shut part of the room

off and we had much better results.
I have decided that heat is the most
essential thing for success and most
troubles come from not enough heat
the first three weeks.

Feeding was the next problem and
this last year I used the Kansas
State Agricultural College all-mash

method, beginning as soon as the
chicks were 24 hours old, placing the
feed before them in hoppers and leav

ing it there all the time. I mixed the
feed myself. The chicks did so well and

they weighed 2 pounds at 8 weeks

old, so for cheapness and less care I

would not ask for anything better.
I like and raise the White Wyan-,

dottes for table ul:!e and high egg pro
duction. We always eat whatwe wish,
keep the pullets, sell the very best
cockerels for breeders. I advertise
these at a very reasonable price and
because we keep purebred and good
ons, never fail to sell them.

Scalding all drinking vessels every
days and the foregoing methods have

brought good results. I also use a

porch for sunshine and a runway, not
letting the chicks range until 8 weeks
old. This was another feature of suc
cess.

JOost
,
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W,O·MEN
" �.

know. • •

-that if they specify the name Kellogg's when

buying corn flakes, they are sure of getting one

of the most economical and convenient foods

the market affords •••
•

-delicious with milk or cream for breakfast;
extra welcome for lunch with fruits or honey;
fine for the chfldrents supper or for a wholesome

bedtime snack for grown-ups •••

-easy to digest. Always ready to serve. No

trouble. No work • • •

-with a wonder flavor and crispness that no
other corn flakes have ever been able to equal.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes have been imitated

time and again-but no other corn flakes are

ever "just like Kelloggts;" That's why wise

buyers specify Kellogg's-in the red-and-green

package. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The world's most popular ready-to-eat cereal-and a

real farm product. It takes a whole year's bumper crop
from 700 acres of corn to supply just one day's dematid
for Kellogg's. About 2,500,000 quarts of milk and cream

are used daily. And tons of orchard fruits and berries.



An Ideal Season for Small Grain! �n'!��;u�e;���r��t!n�;�
traction with the nuts on the outside
of the rim. Jus' three days' use In
this way In mowing and then puUlng
the rack wagons with a loader behind

w� sufficient to jim the threads" so

we had a deuce of a time getting the

nuts backed off and then on again
when the lugs were replaced. Every
now and then a fellow has to learn

the annual crops and soils tour, one some things by experl_ence.of the fine crops seen was 10 acres of __
-

alfalfa sown last fall by John Sals- Pitchers ''Bog It Tbru"
bury. In writing of .this IIot the time I The ,next big job ahead, the one

mentioned that 2% tons of lime and ,that probably will be on In full blast
300 pounds of phosphate were used to by the time this appears In print, is
the acre before seeding last August. threshing. I can remember when it
The amount of lime used was cor- was a joyous event In my young Ilfe

rectly reported, but Mr. Salsbury cor- when the threshers came. Not so now,
recta me on the phosphate by writing even tho the blow stacker, the self
that he used but 50 pounds instead of feeder and the grain elevator have
300. This makes the showing all the lessened the labor and dust of the
better, for Mr. Salsbury certainly has first machines, the old horse power
a wonderful stand of alfalfa on land outfits that took a long tim e to
that he says has been In the habit of "set," and then the power might pull
producing from 20 to 25 bushels of up a time or two before staked down
corn to the acre, and the first cut- to stay. They put me up on a box to

tlng of alfalfa from the field this sea- make me high enough to cut bands,
son made better than a ton and a and from there I graduated to the
half to the acre, with the second cut- strawpUe In a year or' two, taking a

ting already giving a promise' for dusty turn at the busy end of the old
more than the first. In a check plot slat straw carrier. There Is one thing
on my field County Agent Cleaven- about a threshlng machine, however,
ger used both lime and phosphate, that has not changed-it you over

lime alone as was used on the entire feed you are going to waste grain.
20 acres, phosphate alone, then left a The "young bucks" still like to place
strip where nothing whatever was muscle ahead of judgment when it
used. The Ilme and phosphate plot comes to feeding a 'threshing ma

still shows up the best, but where chine, and if the governor of the self
only one thing was used the phoa- feeder is not working well or the ma

phate stin has the best of it, with the chine operator does not care whether
unllmed, unphosphated plot barely it does or not just so the straw is go
making a stand and little show for' ing thru the machine, there is quite
much growth this year. , likely to be plenty of grain go right

_,- on thru with the straw, too. In the
Cuts 10 Acres in Half Day old days of .hand feeding it was quite

One of the greatest time and labor an art to feed evenly and properly,
saving machines we have is the mow- but many were master hands at it,
er that attaches to the tractor, a 7- and they considered it a crime to put
foot cutterbar that cuts down endugh grain into the strawplle. Nowadays,
hay in 3 or 4 hours to keep a crew the machine operator is supposed to

going all day. Ten acres is just a nice have sense enough to set his self

half-day's job for it. Before mowing feeder so it will do Its work right, so
our alfalfa we unbolted the lugs from the husky young pitcher cannot "hog
the tractor wheels to prevent tear- it thru" if he tries.
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But StiU, Due to Wet Weather, We Had Some Expe
rience Pulling the Binder "On a Slide"

,

BY DENBY BATOR

WIBW Has a New Sunshine Hour

This Is a Dedication Program So Requests by Letter

or Postal Card Will Be Welcomed

HAVE you heard the new Sunshine
Hour? It's on the air every

morning, except Sunday, at 9 o'clock,
and introduces a new nine-piece or

chestra, under the direction of Julius
Leib; two soloists, Eddie Boyd,
wmw's high note tenor and Ruth

Leib, charming soprano, and Kanoa's
Hawaiians. The orchestra plays 104
numbers weekly without a single re

peat, and brings a treat to dance
music lovers. The hour is a'dedication

program and letters or cards request
ing a song to remember someone with
are welcomed.

heard are William van Hoogstraten,
who since 1923 has been principal
conductor at the Stadium; Fritz

Reiner, of the Cincinnati Symphony;
and Albert Coates, born in St. Peters

burg, Leningrad, of English pareJts.
He studied under Rimsky-Korsakoff
and was pursuaded by Nikisch to

give up the piano for the baton. Nik

isch, noticing the fiery manner with
which Coates conducted, mice re

marked to him: "The baton seems in
sufficient for your feelings, Coates.

"tfjET fields and old style binders

W do not make an enjoyable com

bination. We found this 'to be so when

attempting to cut our volunteer oats,
as we have many times in years
past. A wait of two days, however,
and everything/went along without a
slide. Our general purpose tractor
will pull the binder "on a slide" for
some distance before its wheels will

begin to spin, so this tractor power
will pull a binder in soft fields where
horses will, but such work is hard on

fields and should not be done unless
necessary to save grain. The new

power-take-off binders, pulled and

powered by a well-lugged tractor, are
a combination that cannot be beaten
for binding grain in soft fields.-Such
outfits have been used without trou
ble in fields in this county where
water was standing some of the way.
The regular binder, with its closely
housed main wheel, has no chance for
,mud to collect without starting a

slide, and the small bar lugs give lit
tle traction in spft fields, altho amply
sufficient on solid land. There is room
for an improved type of main wheel
for horse operated binders;

,

The Songbird of the South, Kate
Smith, is singing one or more old fa- "

vorites during every broadcast, with
the result that hundreds of unsolic
ited fan letters have been pouring in

every week requesting and suggest
ing more of them.

Invarlbly the writers of these let
ters go on to tell Kate that her songs
strike pleasant chords of recollection,
reminding them of scenes and inci
dents close to them.

Symphonic music selected from the
Lewisohn Stadium program will be
broadcast several times weekly dur

ing the two months beginning July 8,
providing a series of summer con

certs comparable to those of the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Or
chestra which were broadcast over

wmw during the winter season.

Among famous conductors to be

�
so.: ,I
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on Tanka Are Cheap
It has -been an ideal season for all

small grain, and a fine crop of both
wheat and oats is all but saved, at
least should be safely in the shock by
the time this is read. Many farmers
with quite an acreage are finding
themselves with more bushels than
bin room. All thru the oil fields are a

great number of empty tanks, and

many of the oil companies, seeing no

Immediate need for them, are offer

ing them for sale at prices that make
them cheap grain storage. A 2001
barrel. oil tank will hold approximate
ly a thousand bushels of wheat or

oats, they are well made, of heavy
steel, and if set on a good concrete
base should last a farmer a lifetime.
It is quite a nasty job to clean them,
but one can put on old clothes, take
gasoline I or coal oil and some old
brooms and rags and get thru with it
in 2 or 3 hours. These tanks, being
leak proof, are very tight, so it is nec
essary to provide .some ventilation. A

galvanized iron road culvert, a foot
in diameter, set in the center and
soldered or welded in place, with a

rain-proof cap over it, makes a good
ventilator.

Just Three Months' Wheat

A friend of mine, in a recent letter,
expresses an opinion now held by a

good many folks: that the country is

making altogether too much fuss
over a surplus of wheat no greater
than the country should have to safe

ly guard against a shortage that is

likely .to follow a poor crop at any
time. He quotes figures to prove that
the entire surplus now on hand,
meaning the carry-over fro m the
1930 crop, would not last the nation
three months, and not that long if the
flour and bread could be obtained by
the consumerwithout too great a prof
it along the middleman route. "Sure

ly," he writes, "a three-months' sup
ply ahead In the nation's breadmak

ing grain is nothing to worry over,
and it should not have the effect it is

having in keeping down the price."
This is a sensible view to take of the

Situation, but just at this time those
whose influence makes the price do
not seem to view the matter so sensi

bly.

lYz Tons of Alfalfa!

When Farm Bureau members of
this county visited several farms on
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Why not use a whip? Now he h48
abandoned the baton altogether and
uses only his fingers.

Another example of the benign In
fluence of Ben Alley's tenor voice
came a few days ago when th", singer
received a letter from, a young lady
In New Hampshire who requested a

copy of "The Kiss That You've For

gotten," the signature song he used
on his Saturday night programs over

wmw. "It has been the cause of a

very happy reunion which for some

time has been thought impossible,"
She wrote. "I should like to get a

copy so that I may play It and keep
the words always."

Lloyd Huntley, whose Isle of Blues
Orchestra is heard over wrsw from
the Hollywood Gardens, was at one

time the leader of Colgate University
Dance Band. As the Colgate Isle of
Blues Orchestra it was one of the
most popular college combinations in
the country and was called on to play
numerous engagements all over the
East.

The average age of the members of

Guy Lombardo's Orchestra, including
the four Lombardos, is 26 years.

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Time, news. weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-The Commuters
7:30 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
9:00 a. m.-Early :Markets
9:02 a. m.-8unshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Columbla Revue
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11:16 a. m.-Fellx Ferdnandlno and

Orchestra
11 :46 a. m.-Farmers· H�r
1 :30 p. m.-The Three Doctors
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball

Extra: News
6 :30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
9:16 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo '

Military Band
9:30 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour'
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne
11:00 p. m.-Kanoa Hawaiians
11 :30 p. m.-The Melody Master

WghUghts Next Week

SUNDAY, JULY 6

8:46 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
10:46 a. m.-The Vagabonds
6:00 p. m.-The World's BUBlneas
6:00 p. m.-Devlls. Drugs and DOctors
6:16 p. m.-Kate Smith and Swanee Music
7 :00 p. m.-Around the Samovar
7:30 .p m.-Grand Opera Miniature
8:15 p. m.-WIBW Hour
8:45 p. m.-8tar Reveries
9:00 p. m.-Arabesque

MONDAY, JULY 6

7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Program
8:00 p. m.-Home Owned Insurance

_ Program
8:30 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour
9:00 p. m.-Will Osborne and Orchestra

TUESDAY, JULY 7

3:30 p. m.-Bert Lown and Orchestra
6:15 p. m.-Round Towners with Irene

Beasley
7 :45 p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
8:30 p. m.-The Columbians

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8

1 :46 p. m.-8yncopated Silhouettes
7:30 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
8:00 p. m.-8tate Grange Program
8 :45 p. m.-The Bon Bons
9:00 p. m.-Will Osborne and Orchestra

THURSDAY, JULY 9

1 :45 p. m.-;Ben and Helen
2:45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers
6 :15 p. m.-Mary Charles
-8:45 p. m.-Peters Parade
9:45 p. m.-Radlo Roundup
10:15 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and ,Royal

Canadians

FRIDAY. JULY 10

2:45 p. m.-The Lady from Louisiana
6:30 p. m.-Red Goose Adventures
7 :45 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Concert
9 :45 p. m.-Hollywood Gardens Orchestra

SATURDAY, JULY 11

4:30 p. m.-Rels and Dunn
4 :45 p. m.-Blrd and Vuh
6:00 p. m.-Kate Smith and Swanee'Music
6:15 p. m.-Henry Burblg
7:00 p. m.-National Forum
7:30 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Concert
8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat

Mr. Green's warning is that if la
bor is cut down it will cut, up.
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10 ]. MIller, MorrVtov1n,
Minn., on b'ocCor he teu.

060111 ill ,",_letter.
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FARMER

TRACTOR
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PAY AI PROFIT

tilled parts of the crude are added to give it weight 88 with
many oils. New Polarine is a «purebred."

I

I The carbon left by New Polarine is hardly worth talking
abouL Tests have shown it to be less by half than that of
even most extra-priced oils.

2 New Polarin�, in a special laboratory engine, stood up
under temperatures 800 higher than your engine will
normally reach.

3 When the temperature skids down below freez

ing, New ,Polarine continues to

ft.ow after many other oils are

frozen stiff.

OUR tractor, too, is bound to show a profit if you get 88
much work 88 this out of iL Read this letter from J. J.
iller of the South Side Stock Farm,Morristown,Minn.
"For eight years we have been using your Polarine Extra
eavy in our lohn Deere Waterloo Boy tractor and we felt
at it was time to let you know in a letter ofour success.

"This old tractor is still doing heavywork on our two hun
red acres and it is doing all classes of w(,)rk from plowing,
ilo filUng and discing to a heavy run of threshing in the
all. We have never had any mechanical trouble with this
achine during the whole eight years of use.
"Now we have purchased a Farmall-tractor and are using
olarine SO in it with wonderful success. New Polarine 60
s being used in the Waterloo and we believe that it stands

p even better under hard work than the old oil.
.

"Only Standard Oil products are used on this farm and
e feel that our success with power. equipment is due to

's facL".
-

And that's rigliL' New Polarine is better than

�he old oil. It is made by a new method of re- r

011)ning that gives wholly distilled oil. No undis- (II
.

New Polarine prevents wear be
cause of its high rating on all of
these essential qualities. Yet this
new and Improved oil is still be-

• jog sold at the same low

prfee, Get a quotation
from the Standard Oil
Tank W&gon Driver.

ISO-VIS "I[" is made
especially for kero

lene tractors. It lubri
cates thoroughly not

only when firet put
into your crankcase.
but right up to the
time you drain it out,
because Iso-Vis "K"
resists dilution. Con
sequently, it. prevents
much motor trouble
and costly d e Iaye,

tiJ{ew Iso-Vis equals New Polarine in every way and
besides will not thin out from dilution. Retail, 30c a quan

a

'0 TANDARD OIL (IDdiaaa)COMPANY
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The Coming of Cosgrove
COSGROVE'S

movement had
. been so charged with lIg�tnlng

that he seemed to execute aU
In a single gesture. He had

drawn and fired, crossed the room,
felled his man and whirled upon them
again before any but Lederer and
Slade had managed to extract their

weapons from the holsters'; and that

leap across the room had been so

unexpected as to baffle the few who
sprang to action.
"Drop 'em!" roared Cosgrove, fac

ing them in a fury of resolution.
Lederer's gun dropped to the floor
with a clatter. Slade stared at the

young man a moment with his own

weapon in his hand. A slight move
ment, a quick pressure on the trigger
was all he needed; but It was more

than he could do. With the blue pas
sion of Cosgrove's eyes upon hlm, and
a vague ,realization o� the spirit be
hind those eyes, Slade felt suddenly
that here was a man he had no desire
to fight with. His gun fell to the floor.
At least three others congratulated
themselves that all the situation re

quired of them was a dropping of
their hands from the guns they had
hardly touched.
Cosgrove's voice fell to a conversa

tional level, but Slade, as he heard it,
found himself recalling the sound of

falling Icicles as they had broken
from his eaves in time of thaw.
"Now you know how we stand,"

said Cosgrove, and grinned. "As for
this hanging, I'm telling· you that no
man has ever died by my gun with a

smaller chance of his life than this

poor devil here." He touched the body
of Gilley with his foot. "You're here
to hang me. I had plenty of warning
and could have made clean away, but
I came here to talk it over. This man,"
a g a i n he lightly prodded Gilley'S
corpse, "is a paid gunman for, that
pack rat," he waved a gun toward
Lederer, "who will profit by seeing
me hanged. You saw how quickly he
passed up the privilege of exchanging
shots; that's because his arm is still
sore from the last time he did it. He
let his gunman do the dirty work and

you all had the opportunify to witness .

the result."
He paused for a moment and slowly

smiled.
"Now most of you gentlemen mean

well. I know that. You've just been

listening to one side of the story.-Led
erer's side. I'll bet you've already
found out some of it was lies. Now
the proposition -I'm going to make is
this: If you hang me for the worst

thing I've ever done, you'll hang me

for the death of this poor hireling
here. Klein had me covered before I

.

drew, apd I'm asking for- a chance to

prove that in court. But you all saw
me shoot this man tonight, and if ypu
think that it was the work of a cow

ard or a murderer take me out and

hang me for it. I promise not to shoot
more men. than I've got cartridges in

these three guns."
Again he paused and they acknowl

edged his words in silence.
"But if you believe that my coming

here proves my willingness to meet

any man I quarrel with in open fight,
and my ability to deal with him, then
for God's sake let this episode be

closed. Teli me you trust me, and I'll
turn my back on yoU, pass thru that
door and ride away."
Again there was a silence.

"Well, what is it? Do I pass out, or
do I fight my way out?" Cosgrove's
voice rose into the .sharp tenor which
had filled the room at his coming.
Slade arose to his feet. and gazed

straightforwardly into the blue eyes
which until now he had not been able
to endure.
"Brother," he said, "if you'll let me

pick up that gun, you and me will

pass out together."
"And me," cried Webb. Reading

Cosgrove's assent in his eyes, Slade

picked up his gun and, with Webb, he

pressed about him, counseled him,
bullied him, threatened him, endeav
ored to persuade him. But he fought

stood beside the man they had gath- shame, there was one man pres!!nt like a madman to follow Cosgrove.
ered to' hang and faced the room. whom it filled With a resentment that Then suddenly Slade, who stood be-
"I .move we put it to a vote," was desperation. Lederer himself did fore him, gave way.

drawled Webb, and his eyes fixed not know how much his passionate "Let him go," he said; "he 'can't

sternly on Lederer. Suddenly Lederer pursuit of this deadly game was cen- hurt Cosgrove, and If Cosgrove will

dropped his gaze, and Slade saw it tered In his dark desire- for Hazel shoot an unarmed man now's CUff's
fall upon the gun which lay at his Farley; but the emotion which the time to prove it!"
feet. But Cosgrove was before him. sight of those two aroused In him

.

Ignoring this remark Lederer
"But before you vote we'd better should have taught him something of plunged thru the door. Outside In a

collect that gun from the floor and it. fair moonlight, Hazel and Gaines
this one from Mr. Lederer's remaining "No, It ain't by a long shot!" be stood beside the little car whl¢h was

playmate," he observed. As he ob- cried. "You fellers must be crazy' to some distance from the house.
-

They
served it-he lightly snatched the gun let this bird get away like this! He's stood tllere with th�i' eyes upo� Cos··
from the remaining Bar Nothing man, bluffed you and fooled you with his grove who, having .approached a

and_Slade quickly executed the sug- playacting until you ain't got no .strlng of horses which stood ready
gestion of reclaiming Lederer's re- judgment lett. With a rope round his saddled ·for the business which was

volver, neck he turns and fights. A dog would to have occupied tJae night, now led
"All in favor signify by saying do that! A coyote would do that! But forth a raw-boned," sorrel mare.

ayel" cried Webb. it don"t do away with the fact that "Not tha't one!" cried Hazel with a

"Aye!" thundered the room. Jake didn't have a gun! And It don't nervous laugh. "Don't take herl,'She's
"Ayes have it!" roared Webb, and do away with the fact that he shot bad." J

the door behind/them was.flung vlo- Mas{Farley in-the back! You set out Cosgrove grinned.
lently open. 'to hang him, an" you got yeller at "That's the horse I'm riding home,"
Webb, Slade, and Cosgrove whirled the sound of his voice!" he said.

with ready weapons, but It was Hazel "Or his gun!" Webb sang out. "It

Farley who stood in the doorway. was the sound of his gun that made
She stood there startled and amazed you talk down, CUff!"
as she saw the three men pocket their Lederer turned -purple wit h the

guns and the others s�anding, sub- rage which suffused his body' and be-
missive, in the room behind them. clouded his none too lucid mind..
"The party's over," smiled Cos- "His gun! You talk like a fool!

grove. Didn't I tell you he was a gunman!
Hell! he comes from a place where

they play with guns like a pack of

club swingers In a circus! Read about

'em in the city papers. Gunmen fed

onsdopet But if you want to keep this

country clean for a man to live in

you'll hang such curs when they come
out of their holes in the slums! We

ain't just gunmen out here. We're
riders an' punchers. Give him some

work like that to do an'· you'll see

how much of a man he is!"
"Seems to me.••.,,·It was Slade's

voice and it was filled with doubt.
But another cut him short.
"CUff's right. Look at them clothes!

By Laurie York Erskine

''But We Beard Shooting!"
The room full of men stood" en

shrouded in embarrassment. Having
by the alchemy of his spirit convinced
them that he stood high 'above the
estate which Lederer had invented for

him, Cosgrove, as he stood in the

doorway greeting the bright-faced
girl and Gaines, who was close upon
her heels, . achieved a peculiar effect
of dismissing the whole affair. It was
as if no tragedy had impended; as if
he had' never for an instant stood
under the sentence of death to fight
for his life in the presence of his ex-

A.re �ou Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. Where is Mesa Verde and for what is it noted?

2. Who is Secretary of the Interior?

3. How many telephone stations are in operation in the world?

4. What is Shawnee-Mission, and where is It located?

5. How many Presidents has the United States had since It became an Inde-

pendent nation?

6. Who invented canning?

7. Wpat was the Sheppard-Towner Act?

8. Correct this historical nonsense: (a) Evangeline made the first American

flag, (b).Walter Raleigh was the actor who shot Abraham Lincoln, (c)
Early in life Christopher Columbus chopped down one of his father's cherry
trees.

9. When and where was the Osage Treaty signed which enabled the Govern-
ment to layout and open up the Santa Fe Trail?

10. What is the meaning of the word, "puissance"?

11. Who invented bi-fooal glasses?

12. Who is called the "Father of History??'
(Answers on Page 23)

ecutioners. It was as if the dead body
of Gilley, and the stumbling form of

the cow-puncher whom he had felled
and who now staggered to his feet,
were things of a past long dead. And
in thus dismissing the affair which
still rocked the minds of the men who

filled the room, Cosgrove covered
them with embarrassment.
"But we heard shooting!" pro

tested Hazel; and her eyes fell upon
the dead man. "You shot him!" she
cried.

.
"Yes." He spoke quietly but firm

ly. "I shot him in the face of a dozen

guns. I shot him in fair fight."
His voice repeated the challenge

which had won him his reprieve.
"And now," he said, "the party's

over.'!
But if his appearance beside the

girl covered the cattlemen with

He don't belong in our country!" ..
And Cosgrove, seeing the situation in
the balance again, took the matter

characteristically in hand. "Gaines,"
he cried, "take Miss Farley out to your
car. I'm riding home in the saddle!"
Lederer swore vividly.
"You ride home in a pine box!" he

bellowed. "Fer the love 0' heaven,
men, hold on to him. Don't let that
rattler go!"
He dashed forward as he spoke,

for Cosgrove 'was already thru the

door, and Lederer followed him thru
the kitchen with the pressure of sev
eral men upon him. Some, led by
Webb, were determined t hat Cos

grove should go free; but there were

others who sidedwith Lederer. Back

ing him or dissuading him, they held
him back. Tbey struggled in the door

way which led to the porch.' They

''Thunderbolt! She'll KID HIm!"

And Lederer, plunging 'forth from
the house, stopped short to glare at
the scene In open-mouthed surprise
until, with a fierce satisfaction, he
realized its meaning.
"Good Lord!" he cried aloud, "he's

goln' to ride Thunderbolt! She'll kill
him!"

Slade ran forth from the steps.
passing Lederer, just as Cosgrove,
seizing a cheek strap and the pom
mel, vaulted with amazing prectslon
into the saddle.
"Let be!;' yelled Slade; and then he

flung himself back as the red mare

plunged down upon him.
It was as well that he did so, fo

he knew that red mare. Thunderbolt
was known indeed from Pendleton to

Cheyenne and from Laredo to Butte.

Thunderbolt was a rodeo horse, and

her value to her owner lay in no other

quality than that only twice in her

life had any man succeeded in riding
her. Now, with Cosgrove in the sad

dle, she set forth to prove. that there
would never be a third one. And she
was the jug-headed, reckless kind,
was Thunderbolt. If her rider didn't
tumble gracefully, she was all ready
to hang his hide on the corral fence,

perversely intent upon placing him

among men who had challenged her

before and had died on the broken

timbers, crushed beneath Thunder
bolt's own wicked weight, or torn

asunder within their wracked and

jolted bodies, victims of internal
hemorrhage. \

Lederer, knowing this, was satis
fied. Hazel, Gaines, and the few oth

ers who desired Cosgrove no harm,

were horrified. They hoped for the

best, which was that Cosgrove would
fall at the first violent effort of the
animal to displace him. But Cosgrove
did not fall. /'
It was in moonlight, and the wild

animal, with its gleaming muscular

body, flashed and twisted in weird
contortions that in the half light
seemed like the'writhing of a demon,
the savage struggles of a fabulous

monster. And when the moonlight
caught her' glowing eyes, it caused
them to shine red, or flickered upon
the white expanse of eyeball she dis

played as she rolled them back. Wil�
ly she bucked and leaped in frantic
evolutions of a maniac rage. And the
slim figure balanced upon her swung
like a part of the nightmare.
He seemed to ride loosely in the

saddle, sometimes appeartng to be

thrown prone upon the animal's writh

ing back, sometimes seeming to stand
in his stirrups; but always he was a

part of the picture, and with amaze

ment they saw that Instead of being
the horse's victim he appeared rather
to be the attacker. It almost seemed
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s if he were 1I0me '4emon of another pult and thundered away 'from that

ort which had leaped upon this fury place. She headed straight as a die

nd rode her thru torment despite her, for ,the front of the house, and be-

renzied struggles to resist him. yond.
Thunderboll did not buck as tamer With a diversity of cries that re-

orses do. She bucked with, mad in- sounded in the -air with alarm and

telligence; she twisted with artful horror, all who had witnessed the bat

malice. In the darkness the spectat- tle trailed forth like a mob in panic,
ors saw her, take strange and awful following her. They all knew that be

shapes, as-she seemed now standing, yond the front of the .house lay the

vertical upon her forefeet, only to steep, unbroken' drop to the road.

whip them down and plunge insanely Hazel found herself running_,ll!! ,sh,e
straight at the moon. She tottered, had not run since--cplldlfoQa; running
menacing her rider with death-be- -tiiU 'speed � desperately in the

eath her crushing 'weight, but the' wake of the maddened horse. And she

crack of a pistol ,butt between her knew that she was 'running, as the

ars brought her down to" thrash from others ran with her, -to look upon the

ide to side as a tiger might seek to 'final scene of tragedy. She reached

attack Who held its tail, now this side the front of the house in time to see

and the'n'that; arid as she twisted she Cosgrove bring the mare up, da�cing
rocked so that Oosgrove was whipped on the rim of the drop, fight her for a
cruelly about in the saddle. Again and moment while she sti-uggled wit h
again she arose to dash him down wide-whipping head and flashing
upon the saddle as c she landed, legs hoofs for freedom, and then, as men

wide, upon the earth. Then she rolled. pressed around her, Hazel flung her

She rolled furiously, grinding the self forward to grasp the bridle rein.

saddle into the earth as she threw As if made' frantic by this last indig
herself on her back. But Cosgrove nity, Thunderbolt flung up her head
slid from her in a miraculous manner as the girl reached forward and
which brought him upright from a arose with h.er fore hoofs, deadly, in
cloud of dust which had obscured the the air. And Cosgrove, to save the
fantastic agony of those twisting girl, swung the wicked anlmal about,
bodies when the horse went down, facing the drop. The' red mare with a

and when she plunged to her feet he s�ort plunged forward and the hor
was upon her:. with a bound, as a de- rified spectators saw man and horse
mon might pounce, upon a nightmare. disappear into the blackness which

__ marked the bank as the end of the
earth.

They rushed to the brink, and

peered downward into the darkJ'iess.
But the moonlight was hidden by"the
sheer side of the bank and they could
at first see .nothing, hear nothing:
Thpn they discerned an occasional
'flash and flicker, the reflection of the /
diffused moonlight as it caught the

moving body of something which went
dashing, hurtling down. The descent
made little noise in the sandy side of
the bank. Then followed an instant
of silence. It was protracted, as the
watchers stood, spellbound upon the
rim. Then, like a voice from unmen

tionable depths cam e a light, but

slightly broken voice from the road.
"Which way is Manford?"
It was the voice of Cosgrove, and

they knew that it was broken by his,
efforts to keep his fractious mount in
the roadway, He had ridden the red
devil down the bank, and wanted to
know the ,way home!

"

They stood' stunned on the rim of
the bank, lost in wonder and in ad
miration. It was Hazel who broke the
silence, and her voice was filled with

pride.
"Keep the 'bank on your right!" she

cried. "And remember that I am be
side you! I am with you! Aiways!"
There came a clatter of hoofs from

the depths. An exclamation which
was half a laugh. Then the voice
came up to her ears aagin.
"One female at once, Miss F'artey l"

it cried. "I must take care of this
lady faT the moment!"
And the hoof beats went clatter

ing down the road to Manford in a

manner which indicated that he dealt
with the lady to whom he referred
by the simple means of giving her
her willful, rattle-brained head.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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The red mare screamed with rage,

and plunged for the wall of the house.
What Cosgrove did then they could
not see and could not understand.

The twist of his legs had something
to do with it, and also the fact that
his pistol butt was ever ready to his

and, as the other hand' was strong
ipon the reins. But they saw the red
are plunge skyward as she reached
he house wall, seeming to essay
crambling up to the roof; and she
hirled on her hind legs and came

ounding down toward the car, crash

ng down upon 'them with a series of

ucking plunges which should have

een agony to the rider. But he held
is balance, and as he maintained his

eat, he leaned fat over to the right
nd there was an instant when the
ed mare's head came up and twisted
ack toward him, and a 'split second
vhen horse and rider hovered for a

terrible fall, a fall which would have

een from the air, with all the weight
of the mare upon the rider's form.
God only knows what, Cosgrove did
in that moment. it was not bronco
busting, it was not rodeo riding; it'
'as a -compound of supreme horse

manship and the feel for the horse
flesh between one's knees that is in
herent in 'the supreme horseman. He

balanced himself, -and he balanced the
maniac horse. He governed weight
and movement and direction in that
second when tragedy impended, and
in that second Thunderbolt must have
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nown she bore her master . .she �ame
lawn with her back to the car, and
he bucked no more. Instead she

lunged forward as if from a cata-
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A Safe Investment

I receive many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment 'of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will 'be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full hiformation to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher; Topeka, Kan.

/

'costs

_it'
do your: repair'

eat . .. . like mules
like

�'H" ,-

ow

or horses j'
You can place considerable feed All manufacturers of imple
in front of the average mule and. 'ments 'agree that you should
he will quit eating when he has' iubricate your implements care

had enough.. But most, horses'. fully With' the finest, .lubricanta
never know when to quit. you can' buy, Mobiloil, for

..Repair costs are just like tractor transmissions and crank- '

horses. If you don't watch them, cases, has gained a wide reputa
they'll eat into your profits and tion among farmers because of
cause more trouble than a hog its amazing ability to stand up.
in the milk house. Cutting repair Ask your dealer to show you

. costs is largely a matter of samples ofMobilgrease and Voco
proper care, such as keeping Wheel Bearing Grease, the revo
chains, gears and bearings clean lutionary new greases for pres-
-free of dust and dirt. sure fittings and grease cups.

Hints for cutting r�pair costs

Many (armen-make the miltake o£
..

UliDl( old crahkcale draininlll to
lubricate bearinlll on combinea and
threahen. Ule old oil to help dilin(ect
your poultry heuee. but never use it
on implementl!. It causee cOltly wear.
For all combine bearinlls equipped
with preesure fittings use Mobillirease.
It suppliea a Imooth, tough oil film
that lastl! many timea lonller than
common grea8ea. For all grease cups
use Voco Wh«1 Bearing Grease.

I(your tractor is improperly lubricated
during the long gnnd of cultivating,'
you are sure to have repair cOlts
sooner or later. Be sure to drain and
flush the transmisoion every 500 'or
600 hours. Follow the manufacturers'

,

instructiono cleselyOIl draininll perioda
for the crankcase. See your dealer
for the correct gradea of Mobiloil for
your particular tractor. Mobiloil i8 a
fighting' oil thlit stands up, ,hour
arter,hour.

", Chains and open lIears on such imple
., ments ao hay loaders offer IIreat oppor
'tunity for repair cooto to creep in. It
isn't opeed or high pressuree, but
collected duot, dirt and improper care
that cause wear. Clean chaine and
open gears every few days with kero
Bene and a stiff brush, Then brush on

Mobillirease Iillhtly. Thio attention
will go far in cutting repair COlts.

I

Mobilgrease-�or all pressure' fittings
VocoWheel Bearing Grease-for all grease cups

Mobiloil
stands up
Because it is Made - Nat Found

VAc"uUM OlL ,'COMPANY '.
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faniliDg has placed him In position the 'acre. There � some Increased

. :," ',:. 1:'A ....
' .��rops· And ·M,a.rket5 .' to say: "Thls-ilrop'of wheat at 50 storage space In evidence in tlle formJ.t.u � u.&.a

cents a bushel would make me more of new grain bins and sheds. "TheV �
...m5r& ::;; -

... 6B is! � money than the crop of two years general sentiment," according to E.-

ago at 90 cents a bushel, 'due to bet- H. Teagarden, county agent, "is that
ter conditions and yield." this Is the' time to .stoee if ever. And
Harper, Sumner and Cowley cooo-, more will be stored than usual. Lots

ties join Sedgwick and Kingman In of men are thinking about more crops
offering better wheat yields t han and livestock and some are tUrning
normal, despite some damage from to such a system. About 20 per centprogress has been made with considerable annoyance to Ilvestock.-E.
insect. pests. There is a marked ten- as much .new machineey was sold asR. Griffith.

d 11
wheat harvest In Kansas.

Marlon-Wheat and oats yields are quite dency to increase livestock in these usual for harvest. A few fe a of IYields are excellent; it Is likely that satisfactory. Com Is growing nicely; we five counties, especially hogs, since their wheat last year and this llkelythe final crop estimate will be some- have had ideal weather eondtttona both the prices have been pretty good all will be more general this year./ Asidewhat above the yield of 167,776,000 for harvesting and for cultivating com.
year. And there is some discussion. from being late, all crops are ave�ebushels indicated in June. . Corn, is l\I[ost 'of the com is falrly clean.-Mrs.

di h th b tt A d thi t is h lding. Floyd Taylor. among farmers regar ng weer or e er. n s coun y 0
clean, and it has made good progress. MlU'llhaU-We have had ideal weather they shouldn't reduce wheat acreage. up well in poultry. One of the biggestBut it needs rain in most sections. for wheat and oats; many of the fields W. S. Speer, farm management as- hatcherymen sold just 8 per centThe size of the crop of 1931 is now will make from 40 to 50, bushels an acre. sociation field man, whose territory fewer chicks this year than In. 1930."th ' The first crop of alfalfa was rather short,

d rds tlargely-up to the wea er man.
and the prairie hay crop also will be llght. includes these five counties, also re- MUe after mile of E wa coun yAnders-on-We had fllle weather for har- Cream, 17c; com, 4Oc; Wheat, 6Oc; new ports better wheat t han average, wheat fields have the same satlsiacvest. Seversl new combines were in use potatoes, $1.80; strawberries, 20c a box. that more than usual will be stored tory story to tell regarding: yields.here this year. Com is rather small, but -J. D. Stosz.

and that other crops are very satts- And tuz:ning northeast to Larned itthe fields are clean.--G. W. lqbllnger. Mitchell-Wheat will produce an excel- .

Barton-The wheat has been lodging in lent crop. Com also Is in good condition, factory. was t h'l! same, billowing fields of
some fields. The weather is hot and wln- but it is making a rather small growth; a . grain, some yielding to the binders,dy. Considerablj! road work is being done. good rain would be appreciated. Eggs. 9c; All Crops Are Good and this week the scene of� har-Eggs, lOc; sumac cane, $1.-Allce Everett. cream. 140; Wheat, 6Oc; springs, lac and

With a 10,000-acre loss from In- vesting activities. One. or two com-Cherokee-Harvest is finished and much 140; hens. 9c to l2c.--G. W. Anderson.
bof the corn has been laid by. A good gen- Nes_The wheat was ripened rapidly sects and disease, Pratt county sUll bines made a try at the crol? y the

eral rain Is needed. Many farmers have by dry weather and hot winds, and the had 240,000 acres left for harvest, 'so middle of the week,· but they didn't
planted Grohoma this .year.-J. H. Van grains will not be ,so large as they other-. O. W. Greene, county agent, ex- get into full swing unW the latterHom. wise would have been. Oats and barley plained on a drive out into the coun- part of the week. Eighteen bushels isCheye_e-We llave been having fine have produced quite satisfactory yields.

ty. He places the county average at the county estimate, with machinegrowing weather and plenty of moisture. -James McHlll.
Most com fieldS have good stands and are Osborne-Farmers have been busy In 16 bushels, which from observation sheds, barns and all available build
free of weeds. There was a destructive harvest. A good general raln is needed. seems conservative enough. Here ings being conditioned for holding thehail storm recently in the south part qf the Com is in fine condition; pastures' are again was to be found a tendency to crop. "1; haven't talked to a farmercounty; Borne of the fields were a total loss. rather dry. Flies are causing considerable

ld .

t allWheat Is ripening rapidly; 'harvest will annoyance to the livestock. This county increase the amount of grain he on -scarcely, who isn't going to sore
start soon. Eggs, 8c; cream, 140; corn, has paid out $300 this year as bounties for farms. "About 30 per cent of the he can," said C. H. Stinson, county36c.-F. M. Hurlock. the kllling of crows, coyotes and gophers. farmers will hold their grain unless agent. "Wheat is a little better thanFinney-Harvesting has been the maln Harvest wages are from $2 to $2.60 a day; the price looks up," Greene said. All average and row crops are slow butfarm job; yields are quite satisfactory. there Is plenty of local. help. Cream, 14c;

.

Corn is In excellent condition; alfalfa eggs, 8c; heavy hens, 140; springs, 18c to crops are good and there is a large prospects are good."
yields are below normal.-Cressie Zirkle. 2Oc.-Roy Haworth. increase in corn acreage on aban- There was a great deal of wheat
Franklin-We have been having some Osace-Crops need rain badly; we have doned wheat land. The number of fed in Pawnee county during 1930-31,very hot weather. Farmers have been busy had several dry and windy days which

sheep is growing, an increase is seen but folks are estimating tha� this willin the harvest fields and also in cultlvat- have dried out the soil rapidly. Farmers
Ing com. Wheat and oats yields are sat- have been very busy -In harvest; yields in pork production while the numbers be considerably increased this fall
isfactory. The ground on the bottom fields will be quite satisfactory. Labor is plenti- of beef and dairy animals remain and winter. Very little wheat had tohas been hard, and this has made- dlm- ful. Flies are numerous, and have consld- about the same. A common expres- be abandoned. Incidentally the firstcult work for the teams.'Wheat, 450; com, erably reduced the milk flow-James M.

sion is to this effect: "I'm going to cutting of alfalfa made about' a ton6Oc; oats, 25c.-Ellas Blankenbeker. P��iawa-we are needing rain badly. get some hogs and feed my wheat to the acre in this famous valley, ofGraham-Wheat has been ripening rap- The early �m is in fine condition, but this year." More binders were being better quality" than usual. But theIdly, due to the dry weather; some fields the late plMted com and kaflr Is at ahave been injured severely. Farmers are
standsttll due to dry weather.. Harvest- used this year for the reasons al- army cut worms. did _a lot of damagebusy in the harvest fields. All row crops Ing is the main job; yields are about avo ready given. But Pratt isn't back- to the second crop on some. farms.need moisture badly. Farm labor is plen-
erage. Early oats have, produced fine ward about buying modern equip- Alfalfa acreage has been increasedUfuJ. Livestock is doing well on pasture.' yields; the late planted crop IsHght, Pas-Fttes are numerous . .."c. F. Welty. tures are dry but livestOck is doing fine. ment, since about 10 per cent of the from 10,000 to 12,000; kafir and cane

Harper-Harvesting has been the maln -A. A. Tennyson. total agricultural worth of the coun- from '30,000 to 35,000, and there is ajob. Com is late, owing to the wet weath- Blce-Wheat harvest is in full swing, ty is represented in machinery, little less corn. The dairy businesser earlier in the season. A large acreage and yields so far have been above aver- Charles Devlin, Pratt, led the way has' expanded and has been helped aof feed crops has been planted. The sec-
age. The quallty of the grain is excellent. ttl .ond crop of alfalfa Is almost ready to cut.
More binders than usual are being used over his whea acreage 0 exp am a great deal by the cheese plant.. InButterfat, �5c; eggs, 9c.-Mrs. W. A. this year. Oats yields also are very satts- number of wheat variety tests he is fact, dairying has- more than doubledLuebke.
factory. Corn and other row crops are do- conducting for his personal satisfac- since the plant was established threeHarvey-Farmers have been very busy ing· well, but a good rain is needed. New tion. "With quality production we years ago this spring.in the ·harvest. The grain was standing wheat, 4Oc; hens, 13c; eggs, llc.-Mrs.

up fine, which helped in making ideal E. J. Klllion. could cut the wheat; acreage 50 per
"

operating conditions. Wheat, 4Oc; com, BUey-We have been having some "real cent and still grow enough wheat at Price May Be Better
,48c; oata, 2Oc; k'loflr, 421); cream, 16c; summer weather," which is making ev- a lower cost," he assured. "Pure seed Rush and Ellis counties both prom-eggs, 13c; heavy hens, lac; light hens,10c; erything grow rapidly. A good soaking h b ted .

ld 5 t 6 b h 1L h 14 H W as oos e my yie 0 us e s ise well. But the northwest countiessprings, 2Oc; eg oms, c.-. . rain is needed, as the top soil is dry. TheProuty. second crop of alfalfa is not making much an acre and summer fallow has added have been hurt by the freezes and byJefferso.n-Farmers have bee n quite of a growth, due to a lack of moisture. 15 bushels more." He feels that farm- dry weather. In some spots the wheatbusy in harvest; yields have been quite Farmers have been busy cultivating com. ers should make a greater effort to is better than others, according tosatisfactory. Corn prospects are excellent, Livestock is doing well. Hogs, 6c; corn, t th b t il d f 11I k I d d t 32 plan only e es see". an 0 ow A. L. Hallstead, of the Hays Experi-the potato out 00 s goo an pas ures 54c; wheat, 58c; oats, c; potatoes, 3c; l
ittare in fine condition. The first cutting of eggs, 8c and 12c.-Ernest H. Richner. better cultural practices. Guy Sl on, ment Station, who has traveled thrualfalfa and of clover was put up without Books-We have been having dry win. manager of the Pratt Equity eleva- the northwest counties, but becausemuch damage by rain. The timothy crop. dy weather, which has ripened the 'wheat tor, expects ·to store 135,000 bushels of freezing and dry weather, thewill be good. There will be a fine crop rapidly; farmers are very busy in the 3 b d t h dlof raspberries and also of blackberries. harvest fields. Many wheat fields are

for the 16 mem ers an 0 an e yields are likely to ibe light, perhapsThe whole milk plant at Oskaloosa was showing black rust. Corn is backward. 400,000 bushels of wheat all told. He around 10 bushels. "Wheat looks betclosed June 30.-J. J. Blevins. .

Pastures are in good condition. Eggs, 9c; is another man who finds the county ter down around Scott.City," he said,Johnson-The weather has been exces- creams, 14c.-C. O. Thomas. yield better than average and of high "and probably will make 1,5 bushels."sively hot, and favorable for harvesting, Rush-Farmers are busy in the harvest· lit id t 11 h h Id f'but it has been hard on pastures, �eadows the small grains ripened rapidly, due t� qua y. Inc en "a yeas so rve L. C. Aicher, superintendent at theand gardens, all of which need ram badly. the drying winds. Some of the fields of new combines, 11 new tractors and Hays station, agrees that the yield isWheat and oats are going into the shock grain sorghums were replanted, because some second-hand equipment. .lower on north and west. "Too muchin good condition. Cows are drying up of violent washing rains some time ago.with their milk flow rapidly, because of Pastures are in good condition and live. To Store His Crop stubbling in and volunteer," he said.the hot weather and consrderable annoy- stock is doing well, altho flies are caus- "These two practices are bad. Thisance from flies. Potato digging. is start- ing considerable annoyance. Old wheat, C. A. Montgomery, north of Pratt, may indicate some effort to reduceIng. A good cherry crop has J�st been 55c; new wheat, 40c; eggs, lOc; butterfat, stopped his job of stringing wire sup- cost of production, or th,at farmersharvest�d: Corn is small, but it IS grow- 13c.-William' Crotlnger.ing rapidly. Eggs, 11c; hens, 8c to 13c.-
. . ports in a good-sized grain shed to are trying to handle too much land."Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw. 'Scott-We have received considerable

say his wheat couldn't be much bet- Without question Kansas can pro-moisture recently, and wheat and barleyLabette-Corn is in good condition but will produce quite satisfactory yields. ter and that the yield and quality duce a wonderful crop of wheat. And',it need_s a rain badly. Early threshing re- Harvest has started. Potato yields are hasn't been equalled in some years. t K h ldturns mdlcate that the wheat yields are
satisfactory; some spraying was neces- 00, more ansas growers can 0

g�od. The weather has been quite warm.
sary, due to the large numbers of potato

The combine was working nicely, more wheat off the market t hanHIgher prices are being paid for horses
bugs. Eggs, 100 and 11c; cream, 15c.- turning out 25 bushel wheat on land some folks might imagine. With pracand mules. There is a good blackberry Ernie Neuenschwander. that had been plowed and seeded with tically no farm carry-over of wheat,��o�. O;:�ta;2�; corn, 65c; wheat, 70c.-
Woodson-Harvesting is almost fln- treated seed. "';I'he wheat on plowed smaller supplies in the mills, more of

Lane-Farmers are busy in wheat bar- Iahed ; yields were satisfactory on most land seemed to get ripe more quickly the new crop to be stored on farmsfields. Com is in all stages of growth d "M M t
-vest. Corn is making a fine growth; pas- froID' a few inches high to that which than-Em listed land, r, on gomery and ·fed to livestock, as well as belowtures are in good condition. Many fields'

was laid by. A good rain would be bene- said. "We plow every three or four normal conditions in some 0 the rof the row crops were replanted.-A. R.-
ficial to the fruit, gardens and row crops. f th d f th '1 I'm goBentley. years or e goo 0 e SOl. -

wheat producing countries, we. seemWages for harvest hands were $2 a day. t t 11 f h t I beLeavenworth-The weather has bee n and dinner. Farmers are doing a big mg 0 s ore a 0 my w ea as -

to have about the right setting for anvery warm and corn is growing rapidly. share of their own work. Some damage is lieve the price will go up.". improvement in wheat prices.Farmers have been very busy in harvest. being done by chinch bugs. Cream, 15c; Combines got into action in Staf-A part of the county was injured by hall- eggs, 9c to 10c; fries, 2Oc; twine, 6%c to ford county toward the end of laststorms. The folks are very busy and are 9%c.-Bessie Heslop.hopeful for the future, but they are feel- week, with plenty of binders on the-
Ing the present depression. Com, 6Oc.-

Growers Hold Wheat job ahead of them. The crop shouldMrs. Ray ·Longacre.
be out by July 10, with most of the Reports indicate that a heavy al-:Lyon-Anyhow the dry weather was
harvesting done by July 4. The bet-

.

falfa acreage will, be planted thisvery helpful in harvest, and in com cut- (Continued from Page 3)Uvating. Yields of wheat and oats were ter wheat is in the southern part of year in Kans!).s, if moisture condl-
very satisfactory. Prices 'for harvest help and I am sowing half the amount of the county, and a lot of 30 to 33 tions are favorable. The greatest In-"ranged from $1 to $2 a day and board. seed." Here is a' man who has used bushel fields likely will make the terest apparently is in the centralCom and kafir are growing rapidly. Pas-

th tattures are doing well; flies are causing fertilizers .successfully. His system of county average reach 20 bushels to part of e s e.

. The Size of the Kansas Corn Crop of 1931

Depends Mostly on the Rainfall
Now

���

�
�
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More Alfalfa, Ma�be?
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Vaccinate Your Own
Pigs and Save Hall!

Prevent Chole.... ftl r.\::\IlJsing Clear. Coneen-
'
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trated, Pasteurized! 1IIE�.ilIlNTlt,.;t.ilII."""A"'M"'ILlI!y�.Goverament-Inapectea •
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Peters' Serum
Your check for $25.50 brings 8000
c. c 'sof serum(@80cts.per1OOc.c.)
and 150 c. c. of virus (@ 1¢ p_er e.c.)
enough for 100 to 120 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strength glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Free Veterinary Guide.
Peters Serum Co., Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo •
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1 You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, :Ma
chinery, Farms.
ead the ClassifiedAdvertisements.

Do You Know That-

_'

1

A.YBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
LEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
S SEASON. Use the Farmen'
Market Page to sell the old.

WITH the first week in July we

begin' a new series, which is
called "Studies in the Acts, Epistles
and Revelation." This sounds rather
stiff arid highbrow. But once we get
into it I do not think it will be. In

fact the book of Acts and the letters

of Paul are among the most vital
and stirring in the Bible ..No one can

read them thoughtfully without be

ing deeply moved.

But before getting into the lessons

proper it would seem well to get a

general view of the landscape first.
The New Testament has many a fas

cinating story connected withit.

Among these are the stories relating
to the original documents. None of

the manuscripts which existed in the
time of Paul are now extant, so far

as it is known. The oldest go back to
the Fourth Century. One of the most

complete is called "Codex Vatica.nus,"
codex meaning a roll of parchment.
It is in the vatican at Rome. It was

copied by three scribes, and was later
corrected by two. It has three col
umns. Inasmuch as printing was not
invented until'1440, these ancient sa
cred rolls must needs be copied by
hand. It must have been a slow and
laborious process. Sometimes mis

takes crept in, and were corrected by
a later hand, and sometimes were not

corrected, so that these ancient man

uscripts will vary slightly one from
another. Another is the Alexandrian

manuscript, and is the one from

which the King James, or Authorized,
version was taken. Still another is at

Cambridge University, and is written
in two languages. The marks of nine
different hands are visible on it.
The most valuable manuscript of

all is in Leningrad, or was there. Per

haps the present government of Rus
sia has destroyed it. But 'even if so

photographiC copies were made, and
these may be studied just as if they
were the original. This priceless doc
ument was discovered. in an ancient

monastery on Mt. Sinai in 1844. On a.

visit to this place Dr. Tischendorff
was shown a bundle of parchment
wrapped up in an old red cloth. Part
of it had already been used for start

ing fires. When Dr. Tischendorff ex
amined this roll, alone in his cell that

night, he says, "I knew that I held in

my hands the most precious Biblical
treasure in existence, a. document
whose age and importance exceeded
that of all the manuscripts that I

had ever examined during the 20

years of my study of the subject."
Does the preservation of these old

copies reveal anything Providential?
The use of these rolls at first makes
their preservation all the more re

markable. They were passed from
one Christian -SOCiety to another, and
were read at meetings. Often these

meetings were- held in secret places
because of persecution. Copies were

made and these in turn were circu
lated. It is a fascinating story.
The letters of st. Paul were writ

ten for particular places. They were,
as we say, for immediate consump
tion. Some parts of them are not of

especial value to us today. But other
parts are immortal, and we will
never get beyond them. He was no

lady's man, attending pink teas, and
talking parlor religion. Listen to
what he says in one place: "Of the
Jews five times received I 40 stripes
save one. Thrice was I beaten with
rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suf
fered shipwreck, a day and a night
have I been in the deep." And thru it
all he could live and exemplify the

philosophy of love.
The amazing aspect of these let

ters, and of all the books of the New
Testament, is, that they breathe life
a:nd love and power today. Given' a.
chance they will change lives today,
after all these years and centuries.
It is 'not easy to write about the

Holy &pirit because it is hard to pic
ture. The best way of getting the

meaning of the Holy Spirit is to con

sider what He does. Says a noted

professor in the eastern part of the
country, who has helped many peo
ple in their religious doubts and dif
ficulties: "It was sometimes almost
as tho I was led by a hand, or as tho
a kindly flashlight illumined the
dark. I have many times risen from a.

period of intense meditation with a

difficult decision suddeniy made, and
at such times I have had no knowl

edge of the. arguments or steps that
'

led to the decision. It seemed to roll
out ready made, or to be handed to

me from' "deeper in." I cannot prove
that such decisions are infallibly
right. I only know that, as I look
back and review those crossroad cor-

ners, I am satisfied now that I took
the road, in each such crtsis, that
was the best one for the purposes of

my life, and I am glad to think that
the guiding light was something
more than human wisdom." ("The
T r a 11 'of Life in College," R. M.
Jones.)
Lesson for July 5-The Gift of the

Holy Spirit. Acts I :6-14 and Chap. II.
Golden Text: "Ye shall receive power,
when the Holy Spirit Is come upon you:
and ye shall be my witnesses both In Je
rusalem, and In all Judea and Samaria,
and unto the uttermost par t s of the
earth." Acts 1:8.
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NEW YOU CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
165 Broad.a, 800 Jacbo. m... 61 Beale 51.Helped Educate M�Son

BY MRS. JAMES C. WADDELL

Edgerton. Kan.

I make my flock of White Leghorns
pay because I have them properly
housed, properly fed, always h ave

plenty of clean water in buckets at
the ends of mash hoppers, clean drop
boards every day, keep them well
bedded with nice, bright straw. They
need good ventilation as well as prop
er care and feed.'
I raise White Leghorns because they

always are on the job seven days in
the week, 52 weeks in the year. I

always have an egg check.
I raised more than 1,000 last year

and kept between 400 and 500 layers.
We mix our mash and feed as much
as possible, grains grown on the farm.
In 1929, not including eggs or chick
ens used for food on the farm, the
chickens and 'eggs sold amounted to

$1,747:40 and last year $1,446.90. My
motto is: There always is room at
the top and there is plenty to learn

yet.
I usually sell my eggs to a man

who peddles in the city. They will pay
a much better price for nice, clean

eggs and all small eggs are used at
home. I feed the hens at a certain

time both morning and evening.
Chickens are like people, they like a

change of food.

My White Leghorns helped greatly
to educate my son.

If you need power
.",,::,!. for pumping wa-

. ter, the A_otor is
the cheapest and

most reliable power you
canget. It costs practically
nothing to operate an Aer-

motor and it lasts for a lifetime.
The Atdo-Oiled Aermotor is weD
made of the best materials. It
will run more years, stand
more storms and need fewer
repairs than anyotherpump
ing machine. It is econom
icalin first costandthe econ

omy continues right thru
themany years of constant
service.
You cannot afford to bum

w.,d��:1::�gasoline or buy electricityIII' to pump any well where
the wind exposure is fair
ly good. An Aermotor will
do it for you cheaper
and better.

�::;;It�1t:==1 Every moving part of
an Aermotoris constantly
and completely oiled.
The gears run in oil in
a tightly enclosed gear
case. Oil an Aermotor

'_'�"","1-!��1 once a year and it is
always oiled.
For full in/ormationwrits
AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Rooaevelt ReI.

CHICAGO
- Dall�ba.':.c�!f..":·&�land
Kana.. City Minneapolill

Mussolini was not hurt much when
thrown from his horse, but what will
happen to the poor horse?

THEfTS RlPCRTED
•

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO STelepbono rour lIIerUt U

'�:P�'r":. .,.�:!,I�:�����rOIe.the Sonl.o 0110.. a
reward for 'be capture
.1Id conn.tloD 01 'Dl' tblof
wbo Ito.1o IromUI mombo..

LOWEST PRICES SINCE
THE WAR. Write us tor
prices and catalogue. We bave
territory.open tor live agents.

1Itttl'fH++l+I+ttl11Tll The Concrete Products Co., Inc.
Salina, Kansas

Ray Schavdeln, Nickerson. Two cured
hams, a side of bacon, a number of cans

of meat and fruit, 10 dozen eggs and 130
pounds of alfalfa seed. Additional reward
of $25 offered by owner.

Lee Morrison, Vermillion. A bronze tur
key hen. Weight 12 pounds.
George D. Cooper, Neodesha. Row boat.
Mrs. W. C. Caswell, Louisburg. Twen

ty-one Rhode Island Red hens, marked
with Kansas Fatmer wing poultry marker
number 317. Average weight, about 6
pounds each.
John Malone, Goft. Three-burner gaso

line cook stove, purchased from M. W. &
Co. Practically new.

'...
..

AJ:;;���t!� GRAIN BINS

•
MID-WEST BINS are made of
2>,1, ID. Corrugated Steel ostlmated
22 time, aa atrong aa lilt Iteel.
Cost no more than ordinary bine.
E••U;r let up or mo.ed. NOD-'.II
patented roof. Blue.t value. Low
price. Freight prepaid. FREE
Write lor lolder. prlees.

MID-WEST STEEL PRODUOTS
00., lliS Am. Bank Bulldlng, Hansaa Oley, Mo.
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TABLE OF BATES
One Four

.

One Four
Word. tim!! tlmea' Worda

.

tim!!' tl1ll18e

IL:::::$t�g '1:�g �L:::::'U8' ::�
12 ' 1.20 3,8' 28•••...• 2.80 8.96

U::::::: U8 2:1: ro::'::::: 1:38 I:U
16 ..... " 1.110 ••80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92

U::::::: US g:� IL::::: US IS:U
18 ......• 1.80 5.78 at 3.'0 10.88
19 1.90 8.08 35 3.110 11.20
20 , 2.00 IUO 38 3.110 11.112
21 2.10 8.12 37 3.70 11."
22 2.20 7.Ot 38 3.110 12.18
23 2.30 7.38 39 3.90 12.'8
24 2.40 7.88 .0 '.00 12.110
211 2.110 8.00 n '.10 13.12

JIA'i'E8 FOR DISPLAYED ADVEBTISIDIENTS
ON TIllS PAGE

Displayed ads may be UlecI on thIS paae
under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock. aDd
farm land clu.lflcatloa.. The IDlaImum 8p&Ce

&�Idl��5�:••'8:'�T:ab:� sold. 2 coIuma.

Inches Rate lDCh. Rate
'Mo ....••.•....1 '.90 3 ••.•••••••...129.'0

1 .. .. .. . 11.110 8 at.30
1',10 .. .. .. .. 1'.70 .. .. .. .. .. 811.20
2 ..•••••••••. 111.80 ".10
2'Mo 2".110 a '".00

ULIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all c1aulfled livestock aDd

r!!al eatate adverttsemeats ID thl. paper ate re
liable and we nerclSe the utmost care la ae
ceptlag this clUs of advertlSlag. However u
practically everytblag advertised hu ao fiXed
market value and oPialon. .. to worth vary
we canaot guaraatee .atl.factlon. We cannoi
be respoaslble for mere dlffereaces of oplaloa
as to quality of stock which may occulonally
arise. Nor do we attempt to &dJUit trlfllag
dlffereaces �tweea subscribers and hoaest re
sponalble advertisers. Ia cues of honest dis
pute we will eadeavor to bring about a .atls
factory adjustment betweea I)uyer and .eller
but our respoaslblllty eads with such actloa.

POULTRY
I'lIfIltry AthI�II,e'$: Be $U,e 10 lIole • .,. y_

o,d� Ihe Madl", IInder which YOII WII'" ,,,., tid·
fJerlisemml "'''. We CII""ol be ,e"OIIlibk lor eor

,eel el<u,./lcIIIIOII 01 lids cOIIIIII"I", ",ore ,..... Me
"OOllcl .,,,Iell Ihe cl<utJ/lclJlioII 1$ dilled 011 tWdM.

BABY ClBI(lU

BABY CHI C K S .C UP. 111 LEADING

N:V�:S'H:f�=� ��.tet:o.Free catalog.

BLOODTESTED1 ACCREDITED C H I C K S •

Aaconas. Wh te Leghorna $6.00 hundred;
Red" $6.30. Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. Kaa.
CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 egga yearly. Guaraateed to live and

outlll.Y other atratas. 12 varieties. lie up. Poet

g'tt:ton�o.catalog. Booth Farms. BOX 8111.

MATHIS GUARANTEED C E R T I FIE D
Chicks. Leghorns. $6.00j_Rocks. Reds $7.00;

Wyandottes, Orplngtons.z.. l!Illnorcas. $7.711; Aa
sorted, $5.00. :Mathls ...·arma. Box 108. Par
sons. Kan.
BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-teated. 8c for all heavy breeds. 7c for

White. Buff or BroWD Leghorns, ADcoaaa or

rt:t�he��°it,�· l�¥:��J'::��:nschhauser
SEVERAL V&BIETIES

B U F F MINORCAS, AUSTRALORPS, 16
other breeds, cockerela. Pullets, Chicks, re

duced prices. J. W. Eppa. Pleasanton. Kan.

POULTRY PBODUcrs W.ulTED

CREAM. POULTRY. EGGS WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes". Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS- .

RUMELY 12 FT. COMBINE. CLETRAC 20
tractor. Ira. Emlg, Abilene. Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE 23-110 HART PARR TRAC
tor, like aew. $700.00. Albert Henry. Salina,

Kan.
BARGAINS IN ALMOST NEW USED COM·
blnes and Tractors. KysB.r '" Sons. Wa

keeney. Kan.
20-40 RUMELY TRACTOR. 32xll2 SEPARA

Mc!g�Ckf�K��?dltlOn. cheap. George Nickel,

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR GOOD TRUCK
-fifteen-foot Massey Harris combine used

three seasons. Combine at Ror_Rankln's farm,
nine miles aorth of Jetmore, Kan. Ralph Sny
der. Rt. 4, Nampa. Idaho.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.

ea���al�w S�\�:ier:.t��at::lrdC.
fl:WM!=zlf�� I:tcfwl��'ka:.rlte for lIat.

FOR SALE-DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND
various Delco-light appliances. All In good

shape. Prices rlglit. Tliese Items were taken
over when farms were coanected to transmiS
sion line. Kansas City Power <9; Light Company,
424 S. Mala St .• Ottawa,. Kaa. -

PLA:NTS THAT GROW-CELERY. FOUR

S�:�D1&:ce3lic�ciA?"�2.�:t'oJoO_OOAllS";��
c. ,_ piiJcl. C. R. Goerke•.Sterllag, Kan.

. A. 'PLANTS PORTO RICO. NANCY HALLS. LIT-
�'- -tie Stem Jerseys, 300 $1.00, 1100 $1.211. 1,000

11.711£' la�er lots $1.30 postpaid. Cabbage and
toma oes '8ame price. A. I. Stiles. Rush Springs.
Oklahoma.

.

.

RATES 8 cent. a "ord It ordered for four or BIG'" _OCUU.. laIue.. 10 t. a "ord ..cb !D-

..rtlOD on aborter orde.... or II _ doa. DOt appear !D con U.. la...e.: 1. word
mlnlmum. Count abbreYlatlODa aDd IDlUal. a. worda. ...d roar nama aDd addnu .. part of ClIo
ad..rtl_ent. Wbeo dl.pla7 lieadID.., WllItrUIelll. aDel ""u. .p•.,. an uilld, ellar... wtU 1M baled
on 10 ....t. an a.ate llIIe: II lIDo ...IID..... I 001_ tor ISO lIDo .ulm.... No dllCOlID' for n
peated laMrtiOll. DIoPla7 _""IN.."" on Ullo _ ... •...Iabl. '*' for UuI roll....... daHl-

�i= ="':; :::lte.-::::-- pol ,toe aDd ,_ 1aDdI. Coo, .UI� -.II TopeD tor 8alUrdAr
. BElIIITI'.ul(lli: IlUIII'I' A()ooIIP&.NY YOu. oaoza

BABY CBlCKS

CORN I14BVESTEB

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER POOR
maa's prlce-only 126 with bundle tylag

attacluaeat. Free catalog showing pictures Of
barvetlt.er. Process Co.• Salina. KaD.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
oa your own premises by our crews at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable. beau
tiful. Frost. wlad and rot proof. Liberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
Hutchta80a Coacrete Co.. Hutchlason. Kan.

OF INTEU8T TO WOMEN

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE.
aslIOrted colors, imperfect. 12 Dalrs $1.20.

Postpaid. Satlsfactloa guaranteed'. Ecoaomy
HOIlery COmpany, Asheboro. North Carollaa.

DOGS

COLLIE PUP S. SABLES. ELIGmLE TO
register. U. A. Gore, Seward. Kan.

ENGLISH' FOX TERRIERS REAL RATTERS.
Cheap. John Marshall. Winfield. Kan.

WANTED WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER
rier puppies. Reagan Kenael. Riley. Kaa.

NEWFOUNDLANDS • FOURTEEN WEEKS.
Special price. A. B. Martin, Rotan. Tex.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES, HEEL
era. Approved. Ed Barnes. Falrfleld. Nebr.

SNOW WHITE' ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPPIES.
beauties. guaranteed. Plalavlew. Lawrence.

Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES SPECIAL
prices thls month. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute.

Kan.

LUMBER

LUMBER�ARLOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES.'
direct mill to consumer. PromK: shipment.

r,:»:etbr���.��.. s'i:U:�rI��alKaa.cKee-Flem-

LS
'

RA
WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM-

WINDMIL ,119.30. WRITE FOR LITE -

pany. Oklahoma City, for booklet describing
ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill farms and ranches, with prospective 011 valu8<j.

Co.. 814 East 7th. Topeka, Kan. Seiling on small caslil payment. Tenants wanted.

BABY ClBI(JU

SUMMER CHIX
Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes. OPPlag- 100 200

LI�':tf'B��o��: : : :: : : : : : : : :$U8 $�Ug
Brown and WhIte Leghorns.

.

heavy asaorted ••••........... 8.00' 11.30

A�=K�S.!:,re��rediteit· Blood' T�'t� Fl�
��:. CXy;o lI:t�v�c�ra.ateed. We pay

B'- o HATCHERY. NEODESH.4.. K..Ul.
.

BIG HUSKY CHICKS'
GUARANTEED TO LrVE

Only lie up. Shipped C.O.D. Low priCeti. Supe
rior Certified. Stat.e accredited. 200 - 300 egg

��i�I:..rU.a.!(�.lt:re:y�aj!l�l: Wladsor,Mo.

BUSUNE8S OPPORTU�TtE8

DAIRY E �U I PM E N T RANCH. 1:Il00.00F=�IY ncome. Box g211. care &ll8as

FOR SALE-12 ROOM HOTEL. MODERN.
New furniture. RebUIlt la 1930. Lem Gam-

mon. Ramah. Colo.
.

PATENT&-�NTIGN8

PATENTS - TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for' In

structions or write fOr free book. "How to Ob
tala a Patent" -and "Record of Inventloa"
form. No charge for Information on how to

�m�y. C1M�r.c�:Url<:·B�:�a�gt.:��0����!
clal 'Park Building (llrectly opposite U. S.
Patent Office), Washington. D. C"

AUCTION SCHOOLS

AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE. CLEAR
Lake. Iowa. Earoll DOW. Free guo

EDU(lA.TIONAL

WANTED. ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN. 18-30.
quallf,. for Goverament Poeltioas. Salary

RaIIge. $1011-$2110 moath. Steady e�IOyment;g�m�a��ti��us�t. a8ra::�t Ifu.er��:
tloa Bureau, 3811. St. LoUIs, Mo. qUIckly.

WlNDMILL!!I

;/ KODAIt FINlSlllNG

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
200. GIOIS Studio. Cherryvale. Kan.

SEND ROLL AND 2IiC FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL
gloasltone prints. Day-Night Studio. Sedalia.

Ko.
ROLLS DEVELOPED. lie EACH. PRINTS 3C
each. Anson Williams. 217 Westport, Kansas

City. Mo.
FIRST FILM DEVELOPED. SIX CARDINAL
border Prlatah 250 sliver. Iaterocean. Dept.

M. Litchfield. I.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND
roll and 21ie for 8even gloasy prlata. Owl

Photo Service, Fargo. N. Duota.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE

veloped printed 100 IIghtalng service. F.R.B.
Photo Co.,_ Dept. J. 11103 Llacoln Ave.. Cla
clanatl. Onlo.

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARHER

KANSAS FABltIE� AND l'IAIL " BREEZE. Topeka. Kall.a.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows. :
times In 70ur paper.

Remlttance Of ,.................... Is enclosed.

..LEASE ..RINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

.....................................................................................

.

.

.

'
.

.....................................................................................

.....................................................................................

.....................................................................................

Name ·.·· ....•.....••...........•......

(Coun' •• part .f .4)

./

Address .

(C.unt a. part er aI)

..... at To. 01 Fint CI...lnad Pap, IIIbal__ (lbarp, �...

NATURAL LEAF' TOBACCO GUA'RANTEED,
chewing or smoldng 5 pounds $1.00 . 10,

Sl.30. pipe free. Pay whea receiVed. Doran
Farms. Murray. Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow' juicy leaf chewing. 5 lb•.

$1.30, 10 $2.75. Besl smoking. 20c lb. Mark
Hamlla. Sharoa, Tena.

A.OENTs-8A.LESHEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS. SELL

� like hot cakes. Af.eats colaj!lll money.

��o. °fo.fTDger:!�lg!uf. actory. K2. 2323W

MJ8()I!lLIANEOUS

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
prices. Information free. Southweet Gold

<9; Silver Co.• Box 88B, Fort Worth. Tex.

LAND
001..0&&00

COLORADO RANCH, PARK COUNTY. 1280

an':f���'\�O f��hele��tl��?C�xc!mn�%�
tubercular peraons. ParttcUl8.l'8. ElUs Burch

���. ��f.Agu1naldO Palm Statloa. Loa AD-

SACRIFICE-1760 ACRE IMPROVED NON·
Irrigated ranch aear Hugo. Colorado; one

halC.l8Yel, balance rolllng, price $7.30 per
acre; also 1280 acres Irrigated aear La.ra.mle,
Wyo.. large Improvements. groWD record crops;
price $17.30 per acre. Botli wonderful oppor
tunities for grain and cattle ranching. Easy
terma. 'Wrlte Irviag Howe. owner. Boeton
Bldg., Deaver, Colo.

K..4.NSAS

FOR SALE-80 ACRES IMPROVED. IMME

Clli't�. �,:,�sslon. Thomas Siagular. Rt. I,

WONDERFUL 8 OOO-ACRE KANSAS RANCH
-foreclosed. Was $16.00. now $6.30 per acre.

Write tod_a_l'. J. P. Thurman. 601 Schwelter
Building, Wichita. Kan.

,

:&DSSOual

OKIAJlOM.4.

MISCELL.4.NEOUS lAND

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-
kota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Oregon,

about farms large or small for grain, livestock,
dairying, poultry. Rent or secUr!! a farm home
while :Ilrlces are low. com�lete Information.

�1�ay; �i. L::�r.' :B1BJ'Jes�fa: Great Northern

REA.L ESTA.TE WANTED

SA.LE OR EXCJI.4.NOE '.

GOOD SIX ROO�I HOUSE IN COUNTY SEAT
town. Five hundred BUIlding and Loan. Will

���o��r cf�ci�i,orK�� comblae. P. L.

TO TRADE IMPROVED FRANKLIN COUN·
ty quarter close market and school. for

merchandise. lumber or what business have
you. Victor G. Lohse. Bremea, Kan.

At MIDhiHaD-for Slle or Exe"""
for 40 or 80 acres, well Improved. 1113 A. bottom
farm. elec. lights. gas. 3'>10 mi. college, 'Mo mi.
U. S. 40. Good reslClence properttes. college 10-

cat��·B�ul.=�d�r.J�;'Il�/o�'i�; 1lAN.
REAL ESTA.TE SERVICES

,.�. . .«{iCi'i'.lR'D8. PLANTS AND NURSEBY STOCK

I .
� B �NUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL-

. '}' so�al��� :;'T!a���o�::.' Bober, Newell.

.

HARDY�ALFALFA SEED $6.00, GRIMM AL-

'lUI - falta $3.00. WhIte Sweet Clover $3.00. All
.

. 3 80 lb. blishel. Retura seed If DOt satisfied.
Qj!Or.ge BowmAn. Concordia. Kan.

Want to SeD Your Farm?
Thea give us a descrlptioa and we'll tell you bow
toget In touch with buyers. No charge for this In
formation. Hahn. Ila_ Farmer. Topeka.�.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

. cash ao matter where located; partlculat'!l
tree. 'Real Estate 'Saleaman Co.. Dept.' 1110.
Llacoln, Neb.

.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV-
lag fana or unimproved land for sale. Give

cash price. John Black. ChlpP8Wllo Fall.. Wls-
COIIIIla.

.

WANTED-FARMS ·FROM OWNERS. SEND

N��h .f:,�:',wI�n.deeCriPtlOa.. Emory Gro....

New York is another common�

wealth t.hat is thinking of adopting 8.

state bird. So far the swallow h�n't
been given any consideration.

.

Toscanini. the conductor, was

mobbed in Bologna for refusing to

play a Fascist hymn,' which from ..

musical standpoint Mr. ToscaniDl
classes with the delicatessen for whlr.1a
the city is famed.

\
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odrill's Flock Made a Profit of $600 Last.Year
When PoUltry Prices Were Hitting on -Low

business. They hatch their chicks in

April. The chicks are started on the
all-mash ration recommended by the

agricultural college. They are started
in the portable brooder houses near Oats and barley are generally good. Elmer E. Pearl, Wakeeney, Ran., II adver-

the dwelling and either run on a san- We started to combine the patc� of tl:!�gwlttllata";�� �� r:Jr:�bg.�n.ftte�re:reglbt8
itary screen or in a pen with fr.esh volunteer oats and find them a little Ranlas Commander and are good ones. The�

t
.

are being priced very reasonaole and all are

dirt until they are about 8 weeks old, 00 green. Just what t his 2.3-acre Immunized and In tine condition to produce

when they art} moved into the sum- patch would yield has been a matter
.

fgo���!e:ol:;wo�t �eatl��/���yu�f� �i:
mer range houses and put out in the of much specufatton, We have no way t&,ll and winter.

pasture away from the old birds. The to weigh the oats, but the patch is J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Ran., has 116 Poland

hi k f d
'

i h f about two thirds cut d h China and Duroc plga of spring tarrow that
C C S are e grow ng mas rom .

,- ,an we ave are doing nrcely. Jobn Griffiths IS a pioneer In

the time they start to eat until they 104 bushels, wagon bed measure. The t�:dhg�gbg����::s,a�� �nl'�1'.�?nG�ch�t��9 ��r:
are moved into the laying house. The, total yield .will run around 170'bush- a: nice berd of registered Ayrshire cattle and

k I
.

� I b tho 0 in th d
their berd was the second b1gMst berd In but-

coc ere a, are separated from the pul- e s y e wagon. r 0 er wor s, terfat production In the RUily-Geary cow- test-

lets at about 10 to 12 weeks old. They they will make about 75 bushels an Ing assoclattbn last yea:r.
'

find that the pullets, do much better acre, which is very unusual for this :T. C. Banbury '" Sons, Pratt, Ran., breed

If the cockerels are taken out and part of Kansas. This rather unusual ers of Polled Shortborns are ofterlng_ :.10 young
bulls of servtceable &:gElS at attracllve prices.

the cockerels bring better prices and thing would do for the "b_!llieve it or They are always 10 a position to lell grollPI

t" I B t
to suit the purcbaser and can fix you up any

more profit if sold then. Cockerels no co umn. u we have the oats way you waot with a bull and some heifers

th t t b d f d and have eas d th d Th
either Polled Shorthorns or horned cattle:

a are 0 e use or bree ing pur- ,m ure e groun. e Tbey bave been seiling Polled Shorthorwl rrom

'poaea are raised in a separate house way this ground was .handled last ���rh�!i: !l���n��:�pr::crII��Usl:�tI���rs ,,-

away from the pullets. summer .m�es the yield,seem even

Last year on their poultry opera- less probable. The ground was in oats

tions, Dodrills took in m 0 r e than last year. The crop was cut for hay.
$1,100 on which they' had a profit After the crop was put into the stack

above feed and costs other than labor we double disked the ground and a

of slightly more than $600. This year few days later we listed it to hygeria.

they raised a few more than 1,700 The hygeria failed to make a stand,
chicks and while on account of low and it was too late to replant,' so the

prices'their profits will not be quite groundwas left as it was listed. So K�����:o:��t��d��I::n:JS';l�\,g�J
I t till th I t tt·

field day at the' state bospltal at Osawatomie

so arge hey s I will exceed by far ,e vo un eer crop we are cu mg' TUeSday! July 28. The Invltatloo .has. been ex!

the returns on flocks where haphaz- now is being cut right in the listed }�n�Tt�rg� me tt:S'f�::lfJ\l:l.
.

��it ca"������.
ard methods have been used. Dodrills. ground of last summer, This spriIlg Mer,er Is the president of the big Kansas Hol

have placed their faith in the best we started to, cut down the ridges :��'::tI��ed�1 'I:':cx;!a��:!ioJ�ral(o�n\;n'l>r��
methods and the returns as shown by once, but the oats were so good in the

:T. B. Fitch, head of tbe DaIry department at
��anhattan In which he will discuss tbe dlf-

their records have justified their ridges we just left them to see what :fl��n\h�m�:''kean�p �glsan��:�':il�n :ra�e. ��:
faith. 'R. L. Stover. would happen, and the harvest re- �� you are at all Interested In Holsteins or

Hiawatha, Kan.
'

sults are certainly more than could ,earr:�nto�lI�r: I�-!\��X� With, eats and c"li'e

be hoped. This method of oats cul-
ture is certainly one we would never

What the'world really needs is a

recommend, but after all farming is 'cancellatton 'of its war hatreds.

pretty much of a gamble.

,
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OUR years ago J. M, Dodrill, wife
and their two boys went to LiB

coln county with very little' knowl
dge of poultry raising, no equipment
nd no poultry.,Today they are among
he best poultry raisers in the county,
hey have a flock of White Leghorns

surpassed by nope in the county, a

good 20 by 40 straw-lofUaying house,
two portable broder houses, two sum

mer range houses, a sanitary run and
the very best feeders and waterers.
Their chickens have paid the bill.
Dodrills went into the poultry busi

ness determined to use the very best
methods. They learned that brooding
chicks on clean ground would pro
duce healthier chicks with less feed
so they tried it. The first year's re

sults were so satisfactory that they
have raised the i r chicks on clean

ground ever since.
Always eager to obtain the most

profits from their birds, Dodrills
culled them the first suinmer and al

ways have followed the plan of cull

ing them several times during the
summer and fall. Th�y state that by
doing so they save feed, keep only
their best- layers and get a better

price for their culls than they would
later in the fall.

·r
"
'.
'-

r
D

Birds Are Culled Rigidly
The second winter Dodrills mated

their flock and have produced hatch
ing eggs every spring since then.

They get their cockerels from the
best flocks, usually the y purchase
hatching eggs in sufficient quantity
to cull the young birds rigidly in the
fall and keep only the best. They be
lieve that they get better birds at
less expense by this method.
Two years ago the Dodrills adopted

the practice of blood-testing their
birds for Pullorum disease, B. W. D.,
in order to increa.se the quality of
their hatching eggs. They were the
first flock owners in the' county to
test their flock for this disease and
also the, first floclt owners to vacci
nate their birds for Fowl Pox. The
results from the Fowl Pox vaccina
tion were so satisfactory that they
vaccinated them again the next sum
mer.

Dodrills always have been the
closest co-operators with the Farm
Bureau and have kept records on

their flock and their brooding and

rearing work for the last three years.
After the first year of record keeping
they determined to accredit their
flock and have had a state accredited
flock for the last two years. Their
records during that time show the

highest per cent production, the low
est cost to the dozen eggs and the
greatest profit to the fien of any of
the record flocks in the county.
As feed is the most important sin-

gle item in the cost of producing
eggs, Dodrflls have studied the feed

ing of their·birds carefully, They fed

dry mash in' OPElD hoppers and have

.cd scratch grain twice a day in the
llter on the 'floor. This -year, how

ver, to get away from feeding in the
itter which' becomes 'filtliy after a

ew days on the .floor they are trying
he au-mesn system of feeding the

aying flock. .

Even during the last year of low
oUltry prices, Dodrills' flock has
hown some profit made possible only
y n Itting early-hatched, well-devel
ped pullets in the laying house, cUll-
ng the, flock severely during the
ummer and ear�y fall, mixing their
eed and housing their birds well.
DOdrills have learned that weI-de
eloped pullets are essential to high
gg production and have devoted
uch attention to this part of .the
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'Grain VietoNotes

H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

The Iong looked for 1931 wheat crop
has at last reached Kansas, and cer

tainly it has come none too soon. Dur

ing the last four days a strong wind
has been blowing from the south, and
ripening has been rapid. Chances are

that some of the later wheat may be

shriveled. It has been many years
since wheat was generally as good as

it is in Kansas this season. Ordinar

ily it is not difficult to find a number
of fields that are not good, for some

cause or other, but such is not the

case this season. Some damage from

freezing is showing up. There are

many heads that h ave nothing in

them. Parts of heads are empty, and
in some cases the percentage of dam

age runs pretty high. A man who has

some wheat west of this county estt-

A.nswers .to Questions on

Page 18
1. Southwestern Colorado. Famous
for Its cliff-dwellings.

2. Ray Lyman Wilbur.

3. Thirteen million.

4. Old Methodist mission for the
Shawnee Indians, located in
Johnson county near Rosedale,
a part of KansasClty, Kan.

5. Thirty.
6. Nicholas Appert, a Frenchman,
in 1795.

.

7. A national measure in operation
from 1921 to 1929 for promoting
care of infancy and maternity.

8. (a) Betsy Ross, (b) Wilkes
Booth, (c) George Washington.

@. In 1825 at the spot that Is now

Council Grove, Kan. The treaty
was drafted by Gen. William
Clark, who lead the Lewis and
Clark Expedition.

10. Power or strength.
11. Benjamin Franklin.

12. The Greek. historian, Herodotus,

B), I. W. loJmlOD

Capper�_ PIMa, Topeka, .....
Oats Made 75 ,Bushels

Here Is another opportuolty to buy a really
great bargain In a tried herd Sire. Achenbach
Bros., Washlnf.too_, Kan., are offering for sale
a splendid Pol.ed I:Ihorthorn herd Sire five years
old and sired by Grassland Commaoder and
out of a' splendid cow.' They can't use him
longer and ofter'hlm at a bargalo. He IS!L good
Individual and a pleasl�g roan. He· IS nicely
polled and gentle. 10 fact a perfect bull tor
the party Uiat needs him.

v'

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
.

PolledandHorned Special
Ono Polled Shorthorn Bull. and 2 nice heifers $240
One Horned Bull and 2 good heifers, all reg $200

.

20 bull. .er.lceable ago. $60 to $125 each. High clau
,Polled. Shorthorns. ,Phone J. C. BANBURY .II
SONS, PRATT, RAN., our expen.e.

. GRASSLAND FARMS
�O�LED,SHORTHORNS

Chalco romales or all ages. Outstanding bull. trom
.prlng calves to yearlings. Prices will eentorm to pres-
ent eondtttons., Come and S80 UB.
ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, RAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

DRESSLER'S RECORD BIlLLS
Our herd a.erlled 658 Ibs. rat In naUonal herd 1m-
'pro.ement test, 1929, highest herd In United States to
'date. Splendid younK bulls. dam.' record. 689 to 1018
lb.. rat. Sired, by second prt.o bull at ru.... 1890.

H. A. DRESSJ;.ER, LEBO, .

DUBOC HOGS
.....

I.ANDMARK, ARISTOCRAT
have been used on our choice bred gilts now showing
In pig ror Aug .. Sept.. and Oct. tarrow, Shorter' legged

eaBy�reedw. type. Immuned, res.. shipped on approval:
. R. Hllston, Americus, Kan.

,

BO:ABS! BOARSI
Four good rail boars. serviceable, Quick sale, price
$26. Immuned. neglstered. SLred by King' Index.
Ha.e & splendid lot or gilts bred to Chler Firework•.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

CHESTER WHITE HOGS'

Reg. Cbester White
�

Boar, 1 yr. 000. Big type, fine Individual, $30.
LEONARD BRADSHAW

IIS� ,So.' Spruee, Wichita, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
"

Pearl's Poland Cblnas
Bred Gilts ror September rarrow sired by Kansas

Commander, he by Commander. Ka"nsas grand champion.
All Immune, E�er E. Pearl, Wakeeney, Kan.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising.

, in. Kansas Farmer
$7.00 pel' 8Jn�e eolUDlD lao

each sertiOD. '

Minimum charge xer insertion In
Livestock Display dvertlslng col-
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as deelred

LIVESTOCJK DEP�TMENT
,

John W., JOhnSOD, .Sl'.
Kanlas Farmer, TOI!eka,' Kansaa

: /'

_.

LUy Pond on a Caye!
A neighbor has made a beauty spot

of a' place t hat. on many farms
has little attraction: that Is, the

top of the cement cave. The top of
the cave was covered with some

good soil and some rocks were gath
ered and carefully piled and steps
were made leading to the top.' In
the top of the mound a good sized

lily pond was made and filled with
water from the windmill. Water 'lilies
are growing in the pond, and other
flowers are carefully arranged among
the rocks. Around the base of the
mound a row of Iris has been set. So
the unattractive cement cellar top
has been transformed into a spot of
interest and beauty. It seems to me

that farmers are going to find more

enjoyment and pleasure during the
next few years hi fixing up their homes
than in any other thing. If there is

any good to the present depression it
may .cause us to look to our homes

for pleasure and-recreation. A farmer
has an unlimited right to build and

beautify according to his own desire,
while the city brother must get a

permit. It is remarkable sometimes
what a little paint and landscaping
will do to make a place seem more

"homey."

"

Public Sales of Livestock -.;-

MUklng Shorthom Cattle
Oct. 8-Leo F. Breeden &; co., Great Bend,
Kan.

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 6-Northeast Kansas Holstelo Breeders'
Association, free fair grounds, Topeka, Kan.
Robert, E. Romig, sale manager, Topeka.

Shorihom Cattle
Oct. 21-S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.1.and Bluemont farm, Manbattan, Kan. Join
sale, Clay Center.

,

Chester WhIte Hogs
Oct. 22-Alblon Waldkensdorfer, Herndon, Kan.
Feb. 27-Petracek Bros., Oberllo, Kao. Sale
pavilion .

Poland China Hogs
Oct. 22-LafItad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

. OCI�o;4m;!rllo' l���' Selden, Kan. Sale pavL

Oct. 31-Frleihey &; Sons, Pawnee CltYj Nebr.
Feb. 26-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Sa e paVl-
, lion, .Oberlln, Kan. _ '

Marcb . 5-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan.
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BuyRiversideTiresNow!
Save as Muah as 1/3

. ,

I

Quality lorQualityWard's GuaranteeRiverside

Tires to Be .the Best la AlDerlea at the Prlee

We'll Match Riversides
• . . on the Road . . • Against
'ANY Tire Made and We'll

Beat It in Price!

,

-� Riverside Tires are one of the best known in America. They have
been sold for 19 years. They are made by one of the largest tire

companies in the world. They are built to the most rigid specifi
cations known. They are' the finest quality it is possible to pro

duce. They are backed by a guarantee that is without limit as to

time or mileage. AND THEY SELL FOR LESS THAN ANY

FIRST QUALITY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED TmE ON

:fHE.MARKET! These sound like sensational claims. But they're
,

FACTS. Montgomery Ward & Co., one of the: largest merchan

dising institutions in the world, now in its 59th year in business,

stands back of every claim made in its advertisements.

29x4.40 .

$4954-Ply ....
Size Each

30x4.50 ' , , , ,$5.69
28x4.75, ' 6.68
28x5;25 """"'" 7.90
29x4.75, , , , , .. , , . " 6.75
29x5.00 '

.

7.00
30x5.25 ' 8.30
31x5.00, , , . , , , , , , .' 7.35
32x5.00, , ' , .. ' 8.10

Paili'

$11.10
12.96
15.30
13.10
13.60
16.10
14.30
15.80

Tube

$1.08
1.23
-1.48
1.28
1.30
1.55
1.45
1.65

I 29x·4.40 $7156-Ply ....
Size Each Paili' Tube.

28x4.75, " .... ,', $ 8.30 $16.10 $1.23
29x4.75 , , , , , , . ' ,,8.60 16.70 1.28
29x5.00. . . . . . . . . .. 8.90 17.30 1.30
30x5.00, , .. , . , . . .. 9.10 17.70 1.30
30x5.25, , .. ' ... , ,. 9.95 19.40 1.55
31x6.00, , , ' , . , .. ,,11.45 22.20 1.85
31x5.25, , , . : , , . , ,,10.25 19.90 1.55
33x6.00 11.65 22.60 1.95

All Other Size� Priced Proportionately Low!

Buy Riverside Tires Now atYour
Nearest Kansas Store

BuyTires onWard's
Easy PaYlDent Planl

I •

,

Leavenworth

Marysville
Lawrence

Topeka
Ottawa

Fort Scott

Pittsburg
Parsons

Emporia
Independence
Eldorado

Concordia
Salina
Manhattan
Newton
Eureka
Arkansas City

Hutchinson
Great Bend

Dodge City
,

Chanute
Larned'

TIRES MOUNTED
FREE at all storesl

MONTGOMERY 'WARD & CO.

Vol


